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Freedom In The Promised Land:
Soviet Emigrants In Israel
.,,,
by Robert Eshman
(JSPS) - Ephraim Gur, 40, lives comfortably in Ashdod, south of Tel Aviv. He
has raised a fami ly there, and founded a
profitable insurance company. Gur is also
a rising force in Israel's Labor Party. Last
year, he was elected Vice Mayor of
Ashdod . Ephraim Gur arrived in Israel like
thousands of other Russian Jews: penniless, confused, alone. Leaving behind his
tight -knit community in Soviet Georgia,
he found himself suddenly shuffled from
absorption cent er to job interview to
Hel5rew lessons. Hard as it is for him to
believe now, that was only twelve years
ago.
Of the 169,000,Jews who emigrated from
the USSR to Israel bet ween 1967 and 1979,
many have success stories like Ephraim
Gur's. Others continue to find life strange
and difficult in their new country, but
ma ny consider themselves to be well
assimilated int o what has a lways been a
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, migrant s as a whole will fail. In 1979, at the
height of Soviet Jewish immigration, there
were eight organizations, as well as clubs,
and Russian -language newspapers and
magazines which served and represented
the Russian communit y. But aside from
being able to, in Agorsky's words, " represent only themselves," these enterprises
met with apathy from the majority of
emigres. Most wanted to " become Israeli"
as quickly as possible.
Russian Newspaper
The only Russian language daily
newspaper, Nasha Strano, or Our Country, is actually part of a non -Russian syndicate of papers begun by the Labor Party
to provide news to non-Hebrew speaking
Israelis. The Associat ion for Russians in
Israel, once the largest such organization,
is now practically defunct. Its Jerusalem
of(ice tays open one day each Wfek, for
four hours.
Israel's politica l parties have been more
nation of immigrants.
successful in uniting the immigrants.
Recently the Israeli government, as well
Many
Israelis believe that Soviet Jews are
as academic and social service researche rs,
largely right -wing. They point to such exhas begun studying the impact of this conSoviets as Avigdor Oskin, a leader in the
tempora ry Soviet exodus on Israeli society
controversial West Bank sett lemen ts. " In
and on the immigrants themselves. From
many places in Judea and Samaria you
various studies, and from interviews with
will find Russian immigrant s," said Dov
authorities and immigrant s, some
Sperling, who oversees absorption of Rusgeneralizations can be made:
s ian Jews for the Jewish Agency. " As Rus* Soviet Jewish Society in Israel is exsian
cit izcns we are educated that only big
tremely diverse. Attempts to unite its
nations have a right to exist, so naturally
varied cultures socially and politically
we want Israel to control a lot of territory,"
have largely failed . No organization or _
he said, adding t.hat Soviet Jews tended to
party, whet her init.iated by Russian-born
be more conservat.ive1 on other issues as
or native Israelis, can claim to represent
well. "In the Soviet Union," said Sperling,
the immigrants.
a native of Viga on t.he Baltic Sea, " we saw
* Though it is commonly believed that
how bad ·socialism can be. Even if what
the immigrant s tend toward the political
Russia had wasn't really socialism, we
Right , they are in fact spread across the
hear the Labor Part.y singing the ' Interpolit ical spectrum .
nationale' and we get like bulls when they
* Economically, t he immigrants have
sec a red cape. We want sqmething very
made wh at so me experts consider
different for Israel. "
"astonishing" progress in just over a
Zcvik Dcgani, who worked for two years
decade.
as the principal of a community center for
* Problems of assimilation vary by
Russian ,Jewish emigres in Italy, agreed
group, though many immigrants complain
that Soviet Jews in Israel tend toward conabout loss of status, feelings of rejection
servat
ism: Degani himself, a native of Ivov
from native Israelis, and the disruption of
who arrived in Israel in 1963, is a n act.ivist
tradit ional lifestyles. Attitudes forged by
for many liberal causes. "For many Ruslife in a Soviet state are (or the most part
sians, 'freedom' means only to have a
quickly overcome.
business and make money," he said.
"There is no such t.hing as ' the Soviet
Statistically, however, Russians are not
,Jew,"' said Mikhail Agorsky. Agorsky, a
over-represented on the West Bank or in
native of Moscow, said that t.he diversity of
right wing politics. According to Theodore
,Jewry in the USSR has been simply "exFriedgut, professor of Russian and S lavic
ported" to Israel.
S
tudies at Hebrew University, "Both the
,Jews from Eastern Russia, who make up
right and left -wing t ried hard to attract
almost a third of the immigra nts, tend to
them when t.hcy first came, but now they
be religious, fam ily and commu nityhave scatt ered among all the parties, from
oriented, and less accustomed to Western
one extreme to anot her."
cu lture. These immigra nt s - from
Not Involved In Politics
Bukhara, the Caucasus, a nd, like Ephraim
For t he most part , the immigrants have
Gur, from Georgia - have tended to form
not taken active roles in Israeli politics.
communities in Israel both because of
T here are none in the Knesset and few are
their la rge emphasis on family and
active in party hierarchies. " We are still
because of t heir feelings of ost racism from
new a t this democratic game," noted
· Israeli society.
Sperling, expla ining that the Soviet
,Jews from the European USSR, who
sys(cm did not prepare them for popular
make up t he bulk of the immigrants, have
politicking.
assimilated wit h less difficu lty into Israeli
In the na tional elections of 1981 a group
society. These include ,Jews from Moscow
of cmigres ran for the K nesset on an a lland other major cities who are for the most
Russian ticket. Even wit h extensive cam part uni ver.sity educated professionals,
paigning in the Russian language press,
though wi th little ,Jewish or Zionist educathe group, named "Ness" aft er the Hebrew
tion . Tho.se from the Ukraine, Lithuania,
word for "miracle," received only 7,000
and Moldavia, territories taken over by the
votes. Said S perling: "They called the
USSR only since World War II, have had
party 'Ness' because only a miracle could
the benefit s of modern education along
get th em elec t ed . The ,Jews aren't
wit h more recent ties toJudaism. For these
organized here because in Russia the ,Jews
.Jew"', occupying w ha t one resea rcher
weren't organized . All the attempts to
called " the ideal middle ground between
make us be togct her will not succeed ."
modernity and tradi tion," ass imi lation
,Jews from Georgia, who number about
has been the easiest.
3 1,000 in Israel, arc a nota ble exception to
Such diversity, said Agorsky, "guaran(cont inued on page 1:J)
tees" that att empt s to organ ize the im -

Yorn Hashoah:
Day Of Remembrance
-

-

-

drawing by Bob Selby
/

Blessed is the match that is consum ed in the kindling flame.
Blessed is the flame that burns in the
secret fastness of the heart.
Blessed is the heart with strength to
stop its beating for honor's sake.
Blessed is the match that is consumed in kindling flam e.
- Hannah Benesh ·
On April 29 is Yorn Hashoah, Day of Remembrance for the six million Jews who died in
the Nazi Holocaust. Hannah Senesh was one of those Jews, caught by the Nazis and
,killed in 1944 at. the age of 23.
On April 30 at. 8:00 p.m ., the Rhode Island Interfaith Commemoration of the
Holocaust will take place at Temple Emanu-EI in Providence. Rabbi Irving Greenberg
will be the featured speaker. Another ceremony will take place on Tuesday, May 1 at t he
John Brown Francis School in Warwick at 7:00 p.m.

Community Throngs To Israel
Independence Day Festivities
by Robert Israel
Several hundred people from t he Jewish
community crowded into Warwick Mall
Wednesday night for t.he gala opening of
the Israel Independence Day Celebration.
T he four -day event., which continues
t hrough t.hisweekend, pays homage.to the
36 years of Israeli independence and
American-Israeli friendship.
Volunteers began setting up booths
early Wednesday morning. By the time the
festivi t ies began Wednesday night, the
booths were in place and many passers-by
were lingering over the displays. In one
section of t.he mall, there are tables displaying Israeli food products and other
.ma nufactured goods. Further down is a
disp lay of Seder plates made by the students a t Temple Emanu-EI religious
school in Providence, several booths distributing literature about Israeli colleges,
universities and kibbutzim, and a booth
distributing copies of the R.l. Herald.
Other Jewish agencies in Rhode Island are
represented, a nd there are numerous
posters and maps, making' the display a
colorful event.

I

Michael Shiloh
The festivities began shortly after 7:30
p.m. with the singing of t he national
anthems of the Unit ed States and Israel.
Cantor Stephen Freedman of Temple
Torat Yisrael in Cranston, accompanying
himself on guit ar, led the singing. Master
(contmueoon page 3)
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Local News

Dear Friends,
We want to be "Your Travel Agent."
When you go ... please go Wiener Travel!
Call Dorothy 272-6200
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DOMESTIC WORLDWIDE
FLIGHTS CRUISES TOURS

766 HOPE STREET PO BOX 6845. PROVIDENCE . RHODE ISLAND 02940

2 WEEK
DELIVERY
Sale Ends May 31

Touse your imaginatio;, decorate with Bali one-inch
blinds. Because Bali Blinds are Blind Imagination at making windows beautiful.

ENYBLINDS

Free
Estimates

q;

Randall

WALLCOVERINGSta

685 N. MAIN _ST., PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02904

'

401-331-0853

LET'S GET
NUTS
Dried
Fruits and Nuts
/
Almonds
Cashews

$3.261b.
$4.60lb.

Whole Apricots
Figs

$2.76 lb.
$2.00 lb.

$8.00lb.
$4.60 1b.

Pineapple Rings
Yogurt Peanuts
or Raisins
Carob Malt Balls

$2.96 lb.
$3.00lb.

salted or salt:frE,e

Macadamia Nuts
Mixed Nuts
salted or salt:free
Pistachios

$4.60lb.

$2.S0lb.

r ed or natural

Pecans

$4.26lb.

Walnuts

$3.00lb.

Carob Peanut Clusters $3.00lb.
or Raisins
Gourmet J elly Beans $2.96lb.
30jlavors

ANi>MORE

789-9291

231-0435
FREE HOME DELIVERY

s13.sa_

Melvin And Ellie Frank
To Be Honored At Banquet
·communal leaders Melvin and Ellie
Frank will :be honored at. a St.ate of Israel
Tribute Dinner on Tuesday, May 15, at
6 p .m., at Ledgemont Country Club in
Seekonk, Mass.
The Franks, immediate past general
chairmen of the Rhode Island Israel Bond
campaign in 1982-1983, will be the recipients of the Gates of Jerusalem Medal
of t he worldwide Israel Bond Organization
in full recognition of their exemplary
leadership in generating wide community
financial support. for Israel's program of
economic development..
,
The Franks have also played leadership
roles in many other communal and civic
endeavors. Melvin is currently a member
of the Board of Directors of the Jewish
Home for Aged and Miriam Hospital. He
has served as a co-chainnan of Pacesetters
of the Federat.ion's 1984 campaign and as
treasurer of Hillel Foundation of Brown
University.
Ellie Frank is on tbe Board of the Federation and a former Board member of
Miriam Hospital. She is a court-appointed
special advocate of the Family Court,
serves on the Board of Mt.. Hope Day Care

Blum To Speak At JCC
The twelfth annual Art.bur and Harriet
Levy Memorial Oration will be held on
Tuesday, May 8 at. 8:00 p.m. at the Jewish
Community Center, 401 Elmgrove Ave.,
Providence. The main speaker will be Dr.
Sandor E. Blum.
Dr. Blum is co-director of the New
England Center for Study of the Family
and a consult.ant t.o bot.h the mental health
and corporate business communities. He
received his Master's Degree in Social
Work at. Bost.on University and his Ph .D.
at Smith College. He has also studied at
the Bost.on University School of Management.
Dr. Blum has an extensive background
in Family Service. He began his career at
t he Family Service Organizat.ion of Worcester and has served as a consultant in
family therapy to t.he J ewish Family and
Children's Service of Bost<>n, the Family
Service Associat.ion of Lynn , the
Children's Friend and Family Service of
Salem, the Family Service of Lawrence,
the Family Service Organization of Wor- cester, and the Family Service Association
of Stamford, Connecticut.. Dr. Blum is also
a consult.ant. and lecturer for the National
Rabbinical Assembly and the Nationa'l
Hillel Foundat.ion. He has lectured widely
on the contemporary Jewish Family.
Following Dr. Blum's presentation,
there will be an agency response from Ivy
Marwil, A.C.S.W., clinical director of
Jewish Family Service, and Yael Tepperberg Cohn, A.C.S.W., psychiatric social
worker.
The annual Levy Memorial Oration, established by Harriet. Levy and a group of
friends in 1973 in memory of her husband,
a founder of Jewish Family Service, has
since provided for eminently qualified
speakers representing a variety of professions in discussions of current social
interest.
Lesley Mehlman is chairing this event to
which t he public is invited. Her committee
consists of Sheila Alexander, Alan G.
Hurwitz, Paula Izeman, Judy Josephson,
Raia Margolin, Trudy Pansey ahd Sophie
Torgan.
A reception t.o which all are invited will
immediately follow the program.

...

NCJW Announces
Scholarships
2496 West Shore Rd.
738-3434

(Next to Bassetts)

Featuring -Styles for l=very Woman
Come see our Bargain of the Week - $7 .88
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 10-5:30 • Thurs.-Frl. 10-9 • Sat. 10-5:30 ·

The Providence Section of the
National Conference of Jewish Women
(NCJW) is offering partial scholarships
to high school seniors who will be entering college in the fall of 1984. T hese
grants are awarded on the basis of in. dividual qualificat.ions and need as well
as recommendat.ions by high school
guidance counselors. For further information or applications, write· to Mrs.
Walter Adler, 33 Stadium Road,
Providence, R.I. 02906.

EUie and Melvin Frank
Center and is a past member of the Board
of the Coalition Children;s Rights. Mrs.
Frank is a sculpt.or who has shown her
works professionally in the Rhode Island

area.

Philip Geller
Honored For
Temple Service
Phillip R. Geller will be honored at a
36th Anniversary State of Israel Tribute
Reception to be held Thursday, May 17, at
7:30 p .m., at Temple Sinai, Cranston, in
behalf of State of Israel Bonds. Former
Israeli Ambassador Benjamin Varon, who
helped cement st.rong ties of friendship
bet ween Israel and t-he Latin American,
countries, will be the dist.inguished guest
speaker.
Geller will be honored for his dedicated
service to Temple Sinai, community and

Israel.
He became active in the temple seven
years ago, and has been Brot.herhood president for four years, Housing chairman for
three· years and vice president for two
years. He held dual leadership post.sat the
same time.
Owner of Geller's Shoes in Providence
and Lincoln, he is a member of Two-Ten
Associates, a charitable association for
shoe retailers, and a member of both the
Better Business Bureau and the
Washington St.reet. Associat.ion. He attended Bryant. College and served in the
United States Army.
Geller and his wife, Sylvia, recently
celebrat ed their 25t h anniversary. They
1hav~. three children: Dayid Keit.h, 23, a
graduate student. in aerospace engineering
at the University of Texas; Lori Beth, 19,
who is at.tending the Community College
of Rhode Island; and K aren Lynn, 14.
The Israel Bond Organization is the major source of development funds for Israel
Bond proceeds, channeled through Israel's
Development Budget, help to finance industrial and agricult.ural projects, con.struct ion of highways and harbors, expansion of communicat ions and transport,
and development. of new sources of energy.

B'riai B'rith Women Hold
Recognition Luncheon
The New England Region ofB'nai B'rith
Women will hold a Recognition Day
Luncheon, Sunday, May 6, at. the Marriott
Hotel in Newton from 11 a .m . to 4 p.m.
The theme of the day will be " Images of
Success. " It will enable all B'nai B'rith
Women to reflect. on their successes of the
past, applaud their successes of the year
and look forward to all the successes they
are capable of in the future.
The day will begin wit.h a ceremony for
all Life Members as they help to assure the
future of B'nai B'rit.h Women. A gala
luncheon will then be enjoyed by all those
attending. It will provide a wonderful opportunity for all members to relax and
have the enjoyment. of reflecting on each
others image of success. The special guest
of the day will be Irma Gertler, PresidentElect of B' nai B'rith Women International. Her message will be an inspiration to all.
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Community Throngs To Israel
Independence Day Festivities
(continued from page 1)
of Cer em onies Leon ard Holla nd int roduced the guest speakers, who offered
welcoming remarks.
" I admire your com munity a nd the close
fa mily ties you have," said Anthony
Solomon, R.I. Stat e Treasurer, speaking
on beha lf of Gov. Garra hy, who could not
attend. Solomon then read a proclamation
signed by the Governor.
He was followed by Warwick Mayor
J oseph W . Wa lsh who spoke a bout visiting
Israel two years ago with t he conference of
Mayors. "I feel a tremendous sense of
strength and vitalit y of character from the
people of Israel who struggle for liberty,
freedom and democracy," Walsh said .
Michael Shiloh, Israeli Consul General
in Boston, said, " Yes, we've made mis~

takes, we've often misca lculated, but
we've persevered. In 1947, there was dancing in t he streets in T el Aviv when Israel
was declared a st.ale while the watching
world doubt ed o ur exist.ence would last .
Well, we have lasted, we have surviv·ed , in
t he face of insurmountable problems. We
have created an open, mult i-nationa l and
multi-racial society. We are now over 4
million people who have a commitment to
each other, to the Jewish people and to our
history. T here is a sense of joy, of tragedy
and of achievement - we have paid the
dearest price for our freedom."
T he festivit ies concluded wit h a slide
show, " Another Israel. " There will be no
progra ms on the S abbath, but programs
will continue on Sat urday wit h yout h
night , beginning at 7:30 p.m.

Evening Is Devoted
To Parent_Advocate

Meeting Rescheduled
· T he Rhode Island State"Council of
Senior Citizens will not meet on May 4,
1984 because that date is R.l. Independence Day and the Providence City Hall
will be closed .
Thc NE WDATEFOR OURME ETING .
WILL BE ON FRIDAY, MAY 11, 1984, at
11 p.m . in the Council Cha mber, City
Hall .
Dr. Mulvey is pla nning a very in terest ing meet.ing with guest.speakers discussing t.he Greenhouse Compact. She will
a lso discuss plans for the NCSC Const it ul iona l Convent.ion, to be held in
Philadelphia, PA, June 28-30.
ALL R.I. St.at e Council Members should
att end t his very import.ant and informative meeting. Bring your friends. T he
public is invit ed to attend .

The Core Pro·cess: What You As a
Pa rent S hould Know, How to Advocate for
Your Child, is the la test in a continuing
· series of informal ive programs sponsored
by New Engla nd P'T ACH .
Cl\a ractcristic signs of children at risk,
kinderga rt en sc ree ning, lnd1 vidual
Educational Plans (l.E.P .s), and the role
of parent as advocate for t he child will be
discussed . A quest ion and answer period
will follow.
Speakers for the event. will be Ruth L.
S ma ll , M .Ed ., Certified School Psy chologist and Guidance Counselor, and
Anne M. Ka han, M .Ed ., Ed .M ., Licensed
Psychologist and School Psychologist.
This event will take place on Wednesday
evening, May 9, at 7:30 p.m . at the Young
Israel of Brookline, 62 Green St. For
furl her informal ion , contact Anne Kahan,
566-0451.

JNF Celebrates
Lag B'Omer May 20
On Lag B'Omer, Sunday, May 20, 1984,
,Jewish Nat iona l Fund will be holding its
" Green Sunday Phone-a-thon."
Volunteers are needed for a t wo-hour
shift to call much of Rhode Isla nd ,Jewry to
ask t hem to plant trees in Israel for every
· member of t heir family.
Green Sunday wi ll take place in the
Crysta l Room at Alumnae Hall at Brown
University from JO a.m . to 6 p.m. T his is
located on Pembroke Campus across from
the East Side Post Office on Meeting
St reet.
In it s 83-yca r history, Jewish Nationa l
Fund has been the primary purchaser and
developer of the land of Israel. Over 160
million t recs have been planted to turn
sand into land. ,JNF is current.ly working in
over 400 locations from t.he Galilee to the
Negev. It is roads, agricult ural prepara t ion, rccrcat ion sit es, and settlements.

JCC Holds
Seminar In
Financial Planning
A four-week semina r at. the J ewis h Community Cent.er of Rhode Island, on individual financia l planning - including
set ting financia l goals, -ana lyzing invest ments, a nd minimizing t.axes - starts
M ay 1 and meets for four consecutive
T uesdays, 7:30-9 p.m.
Led by Maurice Bissonette, associate
director of T ucker, Anthony & R.L. Day,
and Doris Wilk, investment counselor in
tpc firm , the seminar includes · guest
speakers Doris Licht , Esq ., of Hinckley &
Allen, and Dan Ryan , CPA, of Sansiveri,
Rya n, Sullivan & Co.
·
·

Mcimeh-Loshn,
Yiddish-Losh11
by Cindy Gilman

...

A Shmues (A Conversat ion)
Eyner: N u, vos m acht ir? (So, how
are you?)
T zveyter: Nu ? (So?)
Eyner: Un ayer vay b ? (And your
wife?)
Tzveyter: M ay n vay b ? (My wife?)
Eyner: Un vie geyt ayer geshetft ?
(And how is your business going?)
T zveyter: Eh , m ay n geshetft ? (Eh,
my business?)
Eyner: N u, un ayer bruder? (So, and
how a bout your brot.her?)
Tzveyter: Ay, may n bruder ? (Ay,
my brother?)
Eyner: Un vos machn die kinder?
(And how are your children?)
Tzveyter: Oy, may ne kinder! (Oy,
my children!)
Eyner: Un vos noch vilt irdertzeyln ?
(What else ca n I say?)
T zveyter: Nu, VOS noch ken ichzogn?
(So, what else can I say?)
Es iz gut tzu chapn a shum es m it a
fraynd. .. lt.'s good to have a conversation wit h a friend .

We Be~,;~-1213
Sit

...

Cindy Gilman 's column Mameh
Loshn. Yiddish Loshn, appears
m onthly in the R.l. Hera ld .

Childcare Workshop
Offer~d By JFS
" Choosing Child Ca re" will be the subject of a Family Life Education program to
be held at t he Jewish Com munity Center,
401 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, on Sunday, May 6 from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. T he
program will discuss alternatives for child
care in our community.
Options to be reviewed are placing your
child in a cent.er-based day care program, a
day care mother's home, hiring a pe~son to
care for your child in your own home, and
informa l care such as play groups or
cooperative babysit.ting.
T he keynote speaker will be Linda
Mills, child care specialist, whose subject
will be " Child Development and Child
Care." Panelists will be Bobbie Rosen quest , Yael T epperberg Cohn, Barbara
S c h oe n fe ld , and Elyse Ka u fm a n .
Moderator will be Ivy Marwii.

For t his summer season, campers will
enjoy t he new Alperin dining/recreation
hall, a complet.ely renovat.ed arts and
craft s facility , a dormitory for kit chen staff
a nd major ground a nd playing fi eld
changes. Plans are underway for updated
cabins with new bathroom and shower
facilities.
Presiden( Grossman says, " For t he first
time in our 48-year history, we have
reached out. t.o t.he community for help in
updat ing our Ca mp. T he response has
been most. rewarding. Camp JORI has
served t he Rhode Island community since
the 1930s as t.he only non-profit overnight
camp in our st.ate sponsored by members
of ,Jewish community."

~

T here is a $5.00 fee per family.
For furt her informat ion call J ewish
Family Service at 331-1244.
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A zetz - what. you felt. like doing
every time someone gave you a knip.
Zaygezunt !

Nancy Grossman , President. of Camp
JORI, is pleased t.o announce t hat Ca mp
JORI is the recipient. of a grant from t he
Rhode Island Founda t.ion. The funds will
be used toward a tie-in with t he Town of
N arraganset.t.sewer syst.em, one of t he projects of the extensive renovation a nd updating the camp is undergoing.

Dinne! entrees served daily 4-9 p.m.

Window World
SALE!

A knip is the ty pe of pinch an aunt or
uncle gave. Remember the type? T hey
gra bbed both your cheeks at t he same
time and k nip, you felt. like you 'd never
smile again.
__

Camp JORI Awarded Grant

Ask.About o ·u , Special
8 P,M. • 8 A.M. Rate
For Elderly

Yiddish Words That Bring A Smile
Gogl-mogl .. . µ ,sk .
m atkes . .
gatk es . . . liftchikl . .. platz . . . a kitz l
. a k vetch . . . a patch ... a k nip . .
a zetz .
What. Do They Mean?
Gogl-mogl: A healthful drink made
with raw eggs.
Pisk: T he face you make after tast ing
a gogl-m ogl.
Gatkes, matkes, lift chikl: a ll articles
of clothing Mam ma insisted you wear.
Platz: What you feel like doing after
you eat too much, or . . . you laughed so
hard, you could p latz.
A kitz l, a kvetch, a patch, a k nip, a
zetz: Love t.a ps of various degrees, a
tickle, a squeeze, a slap.

Farvos entfert a Yid a frageh mit a
frageh? Farvos nit? (Why does a J ew
answer a quest ion with a question?
Why not.?)

Your Favorite Cocktails
Now Available

featuring:
Fish & Chips
Seafood Pla_,
Clam Roi
Baked Scrod &ery Wed. Ii FrL

..... .., ... .......,.,. ...... .
CAll US FOil TAU OUT

Call Lou at

1941-7130
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~ temRJv Q)eAVteei
• Custom Draperies
• Shades • Blinds
• Levolors • Top Treatments
• Shutters • Sun Shades
• W oven W ood • Verticals

661 Park Avenue
Cranston
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Wooing The Jewish Vote
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by Robert Israel
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Several Jewish newspaper arrive at
this office weekly. One of them , the ·
Jewish World, was noteworthy awhile
back when political candidates were gearing up fort.he New York St.ate primary.
Two Democratic presidential ca n didates, Gary Ha rt and Walter Monda le,
look out. full page ads in t.he newspaper,
a imed at convincing t.he Jewish voters to
consider how each st.ood on particular
issues. St.at.ing one's plat.form seems credible enough on t.he face of it., but upon close
exam inat.ion, neither Mondale or Hart
were showing a ll t heir cards, only t hose
they fe lt would at.tract the J ewish voter.
Mondale's ad showed him standing on a .
balcony overlooking Jerusalem, side by
side with forme r Prime Minister Begin. ·
The text of his ad out.lined his undying
support for Israel, and included a chroni cle
of his support over the years he has been in
public office. Hart 's ad was similar, differing from Mondale's by si mply showing a
· picture of the candidate, but it also
stressed how he stood on U.S.-Israeli
issues.
During this presidential campaign it
seems appropriate t.o remind politicians
lhal Jewish voters do make up a singleissue bloc. J ewish voters I have spoken
with resent candidates who try to appeal to
them solely on the matter of Israel and
U.S.- Israe l friendship. Certain ly, t he
econom ic and political well -being of Israel
is of concern to American Jewish voters,
but there are many other issues of equal
importan~c.

Jewish voters arc concerned with an
· economica lly sou nd and secure nation,
and want. to know how a candidat e stands
on the issue of the national budget as it
relat es to military spend ing and socia l ser-

vices. Hecause American Jewish citizens
have been part.icularly hard hit by the
recession, there is a deep concern for a
renewed dedicat.ion to realistic economic
policies and for progra ms that. will put the
many millions of unemployed Americans
- Jews and non -Jews alike - back to
work. Jewish voters want to see a country
whose international sta nce inspires
respect and confidence among freedomloving nat ions the world over. Because
Jews suffer the loss of human rights,
American Jewish vot.ers have a particular
concern for human rights, in this country
and around the world. And because Jews
are in the minority, Am erican Jewish
voters want to know how committed a candidate is t.o American pluralism, with .
minorities and women sharing the gains
and freedoms of all ot her Americans.
Stat.isl ics revea l that Jews show
relati vely higher ratio of voters to population than the country at large, due, in part,
because the average age is higher and the
average number of years of formal education is higher than the averages of other
Americans. Statistics also reveal that Jews
do nut a lways vote for a candidate just
because he or s he is ,Jewish. In the 1982
New York gubernatorial election , for examp le, Jewi sh voters supported Mario
Cuomo, an Italian -American Democrat
over Lewi s Lehrman, a Jewi s h
Republica n. And in the March, 1984
prim aries in Ill inois, 7 out of every 10
Jewish vot ers said their main reason fo r
preferrin g cand idates had to do with
domes! ic or environm ental issues, thereby
contradicting the cla im that Jews make up
a " single-issue " vot ing bloc.
As e lection day grows nearer , it
behooves politicans to state their platform s on all the issues, not just those issues
they fee l shou ld be targeted to Jews.

Seeking ·solution For Unemployed Jews
Two leading spokesmen for Jewis h
vocational services in the United States
argue compellingly t.hat despite evidence
of a national econom ic recovery, unemployment. in t.he American Jewish community remains at. high levels and appears
to be developing into a long-term crisis
with few solutions in sight.
Al Millerof t.he Federation Employment
and Guidance Service (FEGS) and Harvey
Goldman of t.he National Association of
,Jewi s h Vocational Services (NAJVS)
agree that. there has been a structura l
change in the American economy, which
has been characterized by a dram atic
weakening of sect.o rs of the economy in
whi ch Jews have t.radit.ionally been
st ron gly re presen t ed . Thousands of
profess ional and middle management
positions have been eliminated; there have
been major retrenchments in the social
services, the humanit.ies and education;
government. jobs and programs have been
permanent.ly cut. back; and t-he recession
forced huge numbers of small businesses
into bankruptcy.
Miller and Goldman also point out that
all loo oft.en t.he debilit.at ing effects of longterm unem ployment- on people's lives will
lead to attendant family and personal
problems such as mental illness, drug and
alcohol abuse, child and spouse abuse and
even homelessness.
Miller and Goldman argue that the
organized Jewish community would do ·
well to increase spending now on programs
to fight Jewish unemployment, rather
than to have t.o spend millions more later
on in an effort to combat the more endemic
social 'p roblems t.hat. will result from longterm unemployment..
-- The problem as Miller and Goldman see
il is that most. of the Jewish community,
and large port.ions of its leadership, have
still not.woken up to the fact that we have a
crisis on our hands. Because Jewish unemp loyment is not. measured in Labo r
Department. st.at.istics int-he way t hat, say ,
Black unemployment is, it has been all to
easy lo ignore or overlook. Most of us still
tend to t hink of Jewish unemployment, if
we think ofit at.all, in terms of isolated individuals, instead of seeing the larger pattern of pain throug hout the community.
Also, too many people still purport not
to believe that unemployment can be a
",Jewish problem" in the same way that
many refused to believe in the existence of

Jewish poverty.
What kind of creative solutions could an
aroused Jew ish community find to combat
such a deep seat.ed problem? Vocational
se rvice professiona ls like Miller a nd
Goldman assert. t.hat t.housands of Jews are
in need of rel raining in the high t.ech era
which we are now entering, if t hey are to
become employable again. Miller, for exa mple, maintains that. thousands of young
college graduates presently without jobs
cou ld be made em ployable with some
short -term t raining in word processing and
says that. Federations and other Jewish
comm unal agencies across the country
should be funding such progra ms.
Some wou)d a rgue that the funding of
vocationa l trai ning programs and similar
programs has always been the province of
gove rnm e nt and not of community
philanthropic organizat.ions. But a fter
three years oft he Reaga n Adm inistrat.ion,
the handwriting on t-he wall concerning
federa l funding of such programs ought to
be clear.
Thus with government- wit hdrawing
from many of it.s long-term responsibilities, it. will largely be up to t he
organized J ewish communit.y t-o generate
solut ions t.o Jewish unemployment and
put together ' a pat.chwork 'safety net' to
safeguard t.hose Jews who have been hit by
. unemploym ent and continuing ha rd
economic t.imes.

It will not be easy for a community
already overst.ret.ched to find the financial
resources to meet. t.his crisis. We believe,
however, the American Jewish community
simply cannot. fail to respond when a
significant proport-ion of its own people
confronts t-he prospect.of a blighted future .
Reprinted from_the J ewish World.

Candlelighting

Jerusalem Myth
by M,J, Rosenberg
In it s April 9 article on Jerusalem , Time:
magazine notes that Jerusalem has been
the "focus of st rife for 4,000 years." That
sounds right - but it isn' t. In fact, for most
of the last 4,000 years Jerusalem has not
been the focus of anything besides the
prayers of Jews . Until very recently,
Jerusalem has only been a sleepy provincia l town - far from power and even from
argu ments about it..
Even in recent years Jerusalem has
usually been far from t he t,eadlines . Take
a look at the most t.raum atic period in
Jerusa lem 's hist.ory - the 19 years from
1948 to 1967 when the city was divided by
barbed wire and cinder block. Jews were
barred from t.he holy places as were Israeli
Christians and Muslim s. Synagogues were
dynamited and leveled. Jordanian snipers
fired random rounds into the Israeli sector.
Nevertheless, Jerusalem was not a big
story.
Israelis, of course, rued the loss of the
eastern part of the ci ty and access to sites
like the Western Wall. Nevertheless, they
accepted it and made no military attempts
to regain what. Jordan had taken .
The Arabs , who now claim that
Jerusalem is of monumental importance
to them , were fa irly indifferent to it when
they controll ed half the city. The Jordanian admi nis tration discriminated against

the city in favo r of Amman , its ca pital city .
Investment in Jerusalem was discouraged
and thousands of Jerusa lemites moved to
Amman. The Jordanian discrimin ation
against Jerusalem was so pronoun ced t hat
by 1967 the city played as s mall a role in
Jordanian affairs as Nablus. [t was just

Today the goal is to retake Jerusalem.
But, as with Israel itself, I.here is no turning back. Jerusalem will not be redivided
nor will it be yielded to the Jordanians or
the PLO. It will remain the capita l of
Israel. The question of where the American
embassy is located is an important one
but , in essence, it is only symbol ic. That
embassy may be located in Tel Aviv unti l •
the end oft ime but it wi ll not change those
facts.

The Endangered Falashas
Any serious student of cont emporary
Jewish history knows that one of the most
confusing and shameful chapters of our era
has been the fai lure of world Jewry lo do its
part in saving the Black Jews of Ethiopi a .
There is no point in rehashing th e deta ils
for the 100th time ; suffice it to say that
ncit her we nor Israel can be especially
proud of our role. There has been a
delibe ra te a tt emp t to cover up this
betrayal , but t he truth is slowly and surely
coming to the attent ion oft he whole world.
The Wall Street ,Journal, whose reputation for accuracy a nd responsibilit y is exceeded by no other publication, wrote the
fo llowing editorial recently:
"U ntil 1867, the Falas has of Ethiopia
thought they were the only ,Jews in the
world. They had been isolated for so long
that they hadn 't heard that the Romans
had destroyed the Second T emple in
Jerusalem in AD 70. In ordinary times, this
group might interest mainly antiquari ans .
But in the extraordina ry tu mu lt of
Ethiopia 's past IO years, the fate or'its
Black Jews has become a parable for the
limits of humanitarian foreign policy.
" In the past 250years, the Falashas have
declined from a possible one million st rong
(at the peak of their indep en dent
kingdom) to around 25,000. The dwi ndling
has acce lerat ed s in ce the Ethiopian
revolution in 1974. Pressures from social
dislocation, famine and guerrilla war have
reached the point at which friends of the
Fa las ha commun it y worry about its

"The fight against Col. Mengist u and
his Russian overlords is being waged in
four or five local guerri lla wars, ranging
from t h e Arab -s upported Eritrean
separa ti st movement to a flourishing
ethnic rebellion in Tigre province to rem nant s of the Haile Selassie regime. Yet
t hcsc groups, which serve the Western
struggle against the Soviet proxy empire,
are the other major th reat to the Falashas.
Fighting is spreading closer to the Falasha
villages, claiming civilian casualties .' As
Jews, the Falashas fea r they'll be targets
for Mu s lim- supported Erit.rean s; as
beneficiaries of the revolutionary land
red ist ribution, they fear retaliat ion from
former landowners.
" To top it off, a drought is spreading
famine and rebellion . The U.S. is keeping
alive a modest $11 million food program,
but on ly after considerable furor over ensuring proper distribution. All in all,
Western leverage is extraordinarily weak.
"Y ct because there are so many com plications to aiding the end angered
Falashas, American and Israeli diplomats
have been very reluctant t.o admit t hat
they need help. Although t he situations
are very different , the bureaucratic psychology sheds a certain light on t,he much
criticized Western indifference toward the
fate of t he Jews of pre-World War II
Europe."
'
What do you suppose our children think
of a ll this?
Reprinted from the Sentinel.

cu ltural ex tinct ion .

"It ought to be as much a cause to rescue
a 2000-ycar -old ethnic tradition as to
preserve an obscure species of fi sh, but one
hears a variety of excuses for inaction. The
threat is only potential, we are told. Or,
somewhat contradictorily, why single out
this group when its neighbors are dying
too?

" In fact, the main reason the issue
received a recent spate of attention is t hat
a mem ber of the Falasha community
recently visit.ed the U.S., and the Israeli
government took some heavy-handed
measures to squelch the story.
"This bizarre react ion may come from a
bad conscience over Israel's spotty treatment of t he Fa lashas, who were recognize~
as a legitimate Jewish comm unity onl y 12
years ago. It a lso reflect.s the diplomatic
am biguiti es of Ethiopia.
" Part of the prob lem for the Falashas,
but on ly part , comes from the brutal
·revolutionary regime of Col. Ma ri am
Mcngistu , which has been suppressing all
religions. Col. Mcngistu has embraced the
Ru ssian .Cuban proxy ap para tus in Africa ,

April 27, 1984
6:21 p.m.

another West. Bank t.own in a country that
was governed by t.he East- Bank.
Inte rest in Jerusalem did not develop
until Israel unified the city in 1967. That
move - which followed and was produced
by Jordan's at.tack on west. Jerusalem suddenly made Jerusalem he a dline
material. Somehow t-he reestablishment of
a unifi e d city was v i ewe d irs a
revolutionary act., as a shocking change in
the status quo. It. was - but it only
changed the stat.us quot.hat- had existed for
19 years of J erusalem's 4,000-year history .
Israel's act ion restored Jerusa lem to whirt
it had been before the 1948 rupture .
Today, Jerusalem is st.ill a big st.ory. The
Congressional initiative to move t he
American embassy in Israel from Tel Aviv
has caused out.rage. The United States
ambassador t.o Pakist.an, Deane Hinton,
fu lminated to a Time correspondent: " All
this damn nonsense about moving our em bassy t.o Jerusalem has the Pakistanis up
in arms. They've called me to protest officially that it would be a terrible mistake .
They say it wou ld be bad fort.he U.S., just
the same as our giving Jerusalem to the
Israelis on a silver plat.ter."

to the point of aiding a budding guerri lla
mov ement again t the pro -Western
government of neighboring Sudan. Yet he
a lso keeps clandestine ties to Israel.
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ThoughtDor Yam Hashoah
by Irving Greenberg
Is there one great. principle from which
the whole Torah can be derived? Can the
traditional 613 mitzvot (commandments)
and the thousands of stories, parables, and
sayings in t.he Jewish t.radit.ion be boiled
down to one essence t.hat captures it all?
This possibility has challenged rabbis in
every generation, and more than one has
offered a personal summation.
The classic Ol)e was expressed when a
gentile promised t.o convert t.o Judaism on
condition that Hillel t.each the entire
Torah "on one foot." The great. scholar
replied : "What. is hateful t.o you, do not do
to another. This is the Torah in its entirety." Hillel then added: " All the rest is
·comment ary. Go and learn." (Talmud,
Shabbat 31)
Rabbi Akiba , one of the greatest
Talmudic scholars, considered the essence
of the Torah to be found in Leviticus: " You
shall love your neighbor as yourself."
(Levit icus 19:18) Rabbi Akiba said: "This
is a great principle in the Torah. " (Sifra
89)
Akiba implied two t.hings here. One, the
essential purpose oft.he Torah is to bring
people to ethical action that grows out of
love of another human being; and two, all
the rituals, prayers, and holy days must be
understood as mitzvot nurturing or expressing t.he et.hical imperative. Even the
most formal and seemingly irrational
ritual is designed t.o sensitize the human
being to great.er love and concern for
others. It is up t.o us to discover the connec"lion between t.he ritual and its underlying
purpose.
Another Talmudic passage sees the essence of the Torah as imitatio dei, to
emulate God. "(You shall) walk in all
God's ways. " Says the Sifre: "The meaning is t.o follow t.he attribut.es of the Holy
One. Just as God is compassionate and
gracious, so, too, should you be compassionate a nd gracious; just as the Holy
One is righteous, so, t.oo, shall you be
righteous; just. as the Holy One is loving, so
should you be loving." Here the emphasis
is on the model for the type of human being
the Torah seeks i.o develop. The 19th century Rabbi Israel Salanter summarized it:
"The Torah was given t-0 make a person a
m entsch."
Rabbi Ben Azzai disagreed with Akiba's
summary of the Torah as the Golden Rule:
"The verse, 'This is t.he book of the generations of the huma n (race) in the day God
created t.he human in the image of God
... ,"' (Genesis 5, 1), he said, " is even
greater." (Sifra 89B) In Ben Azzai's view,
the bedrock oft.he Torah is that. t he human
being was created in the image of God.
As images of God, each human being has
infinite value. This is why the Talmud
says, " If you save one life, it is like saving a
whole world ." Each image of God is equa l.
There is no preferred image of God. Nor
does God have any color or gender. And
while human -made images such as stamps
or coins all resemble each ·other, each image of God is unique. If you've seen one,
you haven't. seen 'em all.
In Ben Azzai's view, t.heTorah'scall is to
create more human beings in t.he image of
God , to t reat a ll with infinite value and
equality - and t-0 structure political,
social, and economic reality t.o make this
possible. Wit.hout. food and s helter,
without medicine, without. justice, and
without. equality, human beings are

denied their infinite value.
. Furt hermore, t.he world it.self must be
perfected so that. society can wish as well
as afford to treat each person with total
dignity. Thus, societal justice is a central
concern of Judaism. The Messianic age is
one of peace, prosperit.y, and justice which
will pave the way for the full flowering of
human relationships and spirituality.
In Ben Azzai's view, no ritual in the
Torah is divorced from the creation of images of God, however unrelated to. this
ethos that it might seem. Kashrut teaches
the sacredness of all life, which engenders
reverence for human life . Restrictions on
planting cert.ain grains together or mixing
certain textiles in weaving teach respect
for the uniqueness of each species. Shabbat teaches that humans have intrinsic
value even when not actively engaged in
producing material goods.
Living as we do after the Holocaust, the
concept of the image of God has greater
urgency and meaning for us than ever. In
an era which witnessed mass murder
without divine intervention, the best way
of expressing religious consciouness is not
to talk about God but t.o create images of
God that testify to the presence of the
Divine, whose image they are. In an era
when Jewish children were burned a live to
save a half-penny's worth of gas, the fun damental religious act is to restore the infinite value of every human being.
Anything that degrades - poverty,
sickness, oppression; anything that insults
- stereotypes, prejudices, inequality cannot be accepted. To mend t.he world,
there must be a new primacy to the commitment. to rest.ore the image of God a nd to
create the conditions that nurture t he infinite value of each and every individual.
This is why people everywhere demand
dignity and refuse to accept that. the conditions they were born int.o will destine them
for nasty, brutish and s hort lives. This,
too, is why Jews created Israel as well as an
unparalled st.ruct.ure of philanthropy to
rescue and rehabilitat.e the oppressed .
Observant Jews a re challenged to lead
people to the essence oft he Torah through
the myriad of Jewish mitzvot. Nonobservant Jews are challenged to discover
the ways in which the infinite value of the
human being needs to be - and can be nurt ured by t.radit.ion.
All t he rest. is comment.ary - a commentary writ.ten with our actions. The way we
treasure life, t.he way we help others, the
communities we create are our expressions
of the essence of t.he Torah and of the
r enewa l of Jewi s h hope afte r the
Holocaust.
Rabbi Greenberg, President of the
Na tional Jewish Resource Center, will be
guest speaker at the R.I. Interfaith Commemoration of the Holocaust, Monday,
April 29, 8:00 p.m ., at Temple Emanu-El
in Providence.

Temple Shalom
Announces Services
The Congregation of T emple Shalom of
Middletown will assemble for a Late Sabbath Eve Worship Service on Friday evening, April 27. Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer
will conduct t.he worship, assisted by the
Temple Shalom C hoir under the direction
of Susan Woythaler. A highlight of the service will be a Ceremony of Welcome for
Nathan David Fischer. The Fischer

NEW HOME OF

UJA(J, /t,1w, ~ RPJVJIIIIIJlit
762 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906

751-5010
We serve only the finest.
At C. M14, we think you des(!rve that.
Hours 5 p.m.-10 p.m. Wednesday-Sunday

Family will host t.he Oneg Shabbat following in honor of Nathan.
On Sunday morning, t.he Hebrew High
Schools of Harry Elkin, Temple Emanu-El
and United Hebrew School will join at
Temple Shalom for a Yorn HaShoah
program . Members from each school will
participate in a candle light.ing ceremony
in memory of the 6 Million Jews who
perished during t.he · Holocaust. The
assemblage will then view a video of
Robert Clary, a French Jew who starred in
Hogan's Heroes and is himself a Holocaust
survivor. At a recent. appearance at a local
college, Mr. Clary commented on his experiences and spoke candidly about his
trials and t ribulations. His comments are

"A New Play: Jonestown" Is
Underway At Trinity Rep
Adrian Hall, Artist.ic Director of Trinity
Square Repertory Company, di rects the
Company in a World Premiere production
of A New Play: Jonestown. The play is a
collaboration by Hall and James Rest.on,
Jr. based on Reston's book Our Father
Who Art In Hell. Rehearsals begin April 4
and the product ion plays May 11 through
June 10 in Trinity's Upstairs Theatre.

A New Play: Jonestown examines the
phenomenon of Jim Jones, the messianic
leader of the People's Temple religious
cult who led his followers from California
to the jungles of South America with the
utopian promise of peace and plenty. His
hypnotic leadership resulted in a t ragic
climax, the mass suicide known as the

"Jonestown Massacre. " The play looks at
the personalities behind this widely
publicized event which shocked and
galvanized t he world.
Performances are scheduled Tuesday
through Sunday evenings at 8 p.m. and
Sundays and select.ed Wednesday and
Saturday matinees at 2 p.m. The
Humanities Program has scheduled five
p ost-perfo rm ance discussions. Dr .
C hri stopher Hatcher, n ationallyrenowned expert. on Jonestown from San
Francisco, has been invited to participate
in t he series. For further information and
ticket reservations, call (401) 351-4242 or
visit the box office in the lobby of the
t heatre located at 201 Washington St. ,
Providence. Visa/Mastercard accepted.
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EAST SIDE
PAWTUCKET
Lovely three room
apartments. Carpet central air - off street
parking
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Company
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Tennis, Rhode Island
RES£RVATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
FOR THE 19'84-85 INDOOR SEASON
NO MEMBERSHIP FEES
NO MONTHLY DUES
NO INITIATION FEES

WEST BAY
828-4450

provocative and timely and will provide
the students wit.h a first. hand account and
will afford them material for discussion.
The morning has been planned by Rabbi
Mar( S. Jagolinzer, Mr. Samuel Vilker
and· Mrs. Evelyn Brier.
On Sunday evening, t.he Congregation of
Temple Shalom will assemble for an Interfaith Service of Remembrance and a
program feat.uring t.he Clary video commemorating Yorn HaShoah. The service
will begin at. 7:30 p.m. and due to the efforts of both Rabbi Jagolinzer and the
Reverend · Canon D. Lorne Coyle, t he
beautiful and hist.oric Trinity Church
Tower will be lit. on Sunday evening in
memory of t.he 6 Million .
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Social Events_
Stefan Blitz Is
Called To The Torah

Shermans Announce
Birth Of Daughter
Mr. a nd Mrs. Howard W. S herman of
Salem, Mass. announce the birth of their
first child and daught er, Alison Perri, on
April 14, 1984.
Mr . a nd Mrs. Orri n S p ie lholz of
Springfield, N.,J. are Alison's maternal
grandparents. Her paternal grandparents
arc Mr. a nd Mrs. Louis Sherman of North
Scitua t e, R .l. The baby 's g r eatgrandmot hers arc Mrs. Celia Klien and
Mrs. Helen Wcint raub.

Zimmermans Announce
Arrival Of Daughter

Stefan Blitz
Stefan Lorne Blitz, son of St.anley and
Debbie Blitz of Providence, will become
Bar Mitzvah this Saturday, April 28 at
Temple Bet h -El.
Stefan is a seventh grade student at t he
Nathanael Greene Middle School. He is
the brother of David Blit z of New York
C ity, Jonathan Blitz of Irvine, Calif.
a nd Elizabeth Blitz of Providence.
His grandparent.s were t he late Edgar
a nd Evelyn Blitz and t he late Samuel
and Jean Kushner.

Carol Geffner And
Dr. Edward Kravitz
Plan June Wedding
Mrs. Bet ty Geffner of Providence announces the engagement of her daughter,
Carol Jane Geffner, to Dr. Edward Charles
Kravitz, son of Mollie and Harold Kravitz ,
of C levela nd, Ohio. S he is also the
daught er of the late Saul Geffner. Ms.
Geffner received a BA degree from the Universit y of Toront.o, Can aqa , a nd a
graduat e degree from the University of
California, Los Angeles. Dr. Kravitz is an
otolaryngologist in private practice in
Orange Count y, Calif. Carol is a management consult ant also pract icing in Orange
Count y . T hey will be ma rried on June 3,
1984 in Rhode Isla nd and will reside in
Santa Ana, Calif.

Seniors Receive
College Acceptances
Sh Dunstan's Day School, Providence,
has a nnounced the acceptance of seniors
by colleges and universities for the coming
academic year.
Daniel Forman has been accepted at
Lewis a nd C la rk College, P ort la nd,
O regon ; Beloit Coll ege, Wiscon s in ; ·
Ea rlham Co ll ege, Indi a n a ; George ·
Washington University, Wash., D.C.; and
MacAllister University , St.. Paul, Minnesota.
He is t he son of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Forman of Rhode Island.
Toby Brown has received acceptances
from K ee ne St.ate Co ll e g e, New
Hampshire; Plymout h St.ate College, New
Hampshire; and University of Southern
Maine.
She is t he daught.erof Mr. and Mrs. Norman Brown of Luzon Avenue.

Mr. a nd Mrs. Michael Zi mmerman of
Framingham, Mass. announce the arrival
of the ir d aug ht er, ,Jessica Gail. Her
brother, ,Jason, is 6 1 , years old.
,Jessica's maternal grandparent s a re Mr.
a nd Mrs. Albert Miller and the lat e Mr.
a nd Mrs. Charles Miller. Mrs. Yvette Zim merm an and the late Milton (Mickey)
Zi mm e rm an are her p a t e rn a l
gran d parent s. Sam u e l Shore of
Provid ence is her great-gra ndfather.

Janet Roseman
Appointed To Post
Of Associate Editor
J anet Rosema n, daughter of Sidney a nd
Tobey Roseman of Cranston, has recently
been ap point ed Associate Editor of New
Realities magazine in San Francisco.
Ms. Roseman, who is a graduate of
Syracuse Universit y a nd Lesley College in
dance therapy, a lso is a freela nce writer.
S he is a contri but or to t he nationa l
newspaper USA Today a nd has an art icle
a ppearing in this month's issue of Fit
magazine. S he is ! he former Associate
producerof ABC's A.M. San Francisco.
Ms. Roseman is t.he granddaughter of
Mrs. Est her Lundy of Bloomfield , Connecticut.

Mr. And Mrs. Glass
Announce Birth Of Son
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Glass announce t he ·
birth of their son, Louis J . Glass. Mrs.
Glass is the former Joyce Levin.
Louis's ma ternal grandparents a re Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Levin of Chelmsford and
his pa terna l gra ndparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Glass of California. His greatgrandparent s are Mrs. Natalie Gershman
of Pawtucket and t he late Louis Gershman, Mr. a nd M rs. Jacob Levin and Mr.
and Mrs. Jean Vitoursky.
·

Women's Association
Holds Board Meeting
T he Women's Association of the J ewish
Home for the Aged will hold their regular
board meeting on May 2 in the Ma rtin
Chace Auditorium at t he Home. Lunch
will be served at 12:30 p.m . and the
meet ing will follow at 1:15 p.m .

Beverly Davis Is
Installed as BBW
International President
Beverly Davis was inst ailed as t he
internationa l president. of B'nai B'rith
Women. Ms. Davis, a resident. of Jamaica,
N.Y., was installed in a ceremony which
look place on February 28, 1984.

Phyllis R. Brown To Receive
NCJW Community Service Award
Dr. Phyllis R. Brown of Pawtucket and
Saunderstown, R.l. will be presented with
the Communit y Service Award on May 9,
1984 at the annual luncheon of the
Providence Section of the National Council of ,Jewish Women. T he luncheon is
sched uled for 11 :30 at the Ledgemont
Country Club in Seekonk, Massachusetts.
Dr. Brown is an internat iona ll y
recognized researcher, scholar, professor
and author in the field of high performance
liquid chromatography in biochemistry
and biomedical research. She is currently
a professor in the chemistry depa rt men! of
the Un iversity of Rhode Island and formerly was assistant professor in the pharmacology sect ion of Brown University. In
October 1983 s he was Lady Davis Visiting
Professor at Hebrew University in Jersalcm . Her academic publications have
been t ranslatcd in many languages in.
eluding ,Japanese. Dr. Brown is a long term
member of NC.JW and a supporter of its
goals.
Reservat ions for the May 9 luncheon
may be made by calling Phyll is Berry at
331-9832 or by sending a check to Hinda
Scmonoff at 40 Lowden St. , Pawtucket,
R.l. 02860. Categories of reservations a re
$20. S ponsor, $25. Patron, $35. Benefactor, $50. Angel. Special gifts over $50 a re

Sisterhood To Hold
Torah Fund Lunch
Temple Emanu -El Sisterhood wi ll hold
its an nual Tora h Fund Luncheon and Installation on Thursday, May !Oat 12 noon
in the meeting house.
A " Tribute to Israel" is planned to honor
Israel Independence Day. Brenda Bedrick,
well-k nown local singer, will entert ain.
S erving on the comm it tee for the
luncheon and instal lation a re: Libby
Pciscr, chairpcr"ion; Barbara Light man ,
advisor ; Debra Kaplan, hospitality; Sue
K ah n , t e le th o n c h air p e rso n ; Ly nn .
Markoff, treasurer; Harri et Horvitz,
decorations; and Gloria St ern, publicity.

BBW Of Rhode Island
To Hold Installation
The insta llation of officers of B' nai
B'rit h Women of RJ . will be held on Wed nesday, May 2, 1984, at Temple E ma nuEl, Morris Ave., Providence, R.I. Cockta ils
will be served a t 7:30 p.m. Followed by t he
installation of officers. The installing officer will be Anit a Wassersug, Region
Liaison.
The officers to be installed are: President, JoA nne Patt ek; Administrative Vice
-President , Harriet Priest; Vice President
Fund Raising, Peggy Kaplan; Vice President Membershi p, Lillian Mendelowitz;
Vice President Com muni cation, T ed i
Green; Vice President Program, Faye
Goldman ; Treasurer, Arlene Chorney;
Recording Secretary, Merry Shlesinger;
Financia l S ec ret a ry, Greta Steine r ;
Corresponding Secretary, Anne Bercovitz;
AIJL Chairperson Ann Daives; Life Membership Chairperson Ida Slavsky; Counselor, Evelyn Zuckerman .
T he installation will be followed by Entert ainment and Viennese Sweet Table.
If ride is needed call Peggy Kaplan 723-1739 or Faye Goldman - 737-2692.
Guests a rc invited. The donation is
$3.00.

Dr. Phyllis Rosen Brown
also welcome. In addition to a r eception
and luncheon, there will be a dramatic
presentation produced by F lorence
Markoff entit led " Renaissance Woman."
Chairwomen for the awards luncheon
a rc Marion J. Goldsmith, Marcia Blacher,
Helen Gerber, and Barbara F. Long, exofficio.

State Library
Services Seeks
Planning Volunteers
The Rhode Island Department of State
Library Services is looking for volunteers
lo help plan it s future. In a recent letter to
current users of its services, the Depart- ·
mcnt 's Director, Fay Zipkowitz, stated
that " We want to make this process a nd
the resulting pla n as responsive as we can
to, the needs of t he cit.izens of Rhode
Island. "
A committee of up to 40 members will be
a ppointed in May t-0 begin developing the
plan . Planning Committ.ee members will
be chosen l o represent those interests and
groups concerned with t.he Depart ment
and t he services it. offers as well as overall
development of library services for Rhode
Island. As t he commit.tee does it.s work,
Rhode Islanders as well as the library community will be asked for t heir comments
and response to the plan.
For fu rther inform ation about. the Plann ing Committee contact Bruce Daniels,
Deputy Director at 277-2726.

Sinai Sisterhood
Plans Donor Dinner
The Temple Sinai Sisterhood is holding
their donor d inner on May 2 at 6:30 p.m.
T he program for the evening will be a
fas hion show given by Helen Olevson and
hair styles and make up will be by Act I
beauty salon of Garden City.
Chairwomen for t he event are Elley
Marcus and Jayne Dorchuck. Commit.tee
members arc Susan Hall, Mau reen Dores,
J ill Sholes, Milly Schuster and Gloria
Staub.

Somerset Hadassah
Holds Auction
The Somerset Cha pter of Hadassah will
hold it s annual "Goods and Services" auction on Saturday, May 12 at the Fall River
Inn, Milliken Blvd ., Fall River, at 7 p.m.
Donat ion is $2.00 at t he door.
Auct ioneers will be Qat.hy Taitz, Joyce
Robinson , and Sayre Lit.chman.
Proceeds to benefit Hadassah charities.
The public is invited to at tend !

[
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-M ay We Suggest ....
---ART---Furniture, Furnishings: Subject
and Object, Mar. 16-June 27 RISO
Museum of Art, 224 Benefit 'Street
Providence; investigation of furniture a~
sculpture, sculpture as furniture.
... Raku And Smoke, April 7-May 21;
presented by Salve Regina College and the
Newport Art Museum; opening reception,
Sat., April 7, 7:30-10:30 p.m. at Newport
Art Museum, 76 Bellevue Ave. , Newport.
·... Hindu and Muslim Art from India,
Mar. 2-June 16, RISO Art Museum, 224
Benefit St.., Providence.
. . . RISO Clay Invitational; Mar. 30June 24, RISO Art Museum, 224 Benefit
St., Providence.
. . . Exhibit by Mary Ann Stella-Killilea
and, Suzanne Dickson Germond, April
12-May 1, Wheeler Gallery, 228AngellSt.,
Providence; opening recept ion, April 11, 68 p.m.
. . . Rita McCarthy Paintings And
Drawings, April 14-May 3. Sarah Doyle
Gallery, 185 Meeting St..; opening reception, April 15, 3-5 p.m .
. . . Artists Learning From Art, April 16May 14, Three For All Gallery, The Arcade; ex hibition of work by RISO illustration student s and after school art class students.
' . .. Enrico Pinardi Exhibit, April 19May 4; Bannister Gallery, Rhode Island ·
College. Opening reception April 19, 7
p.m.
.. . The Syrian Peasant and The Proud
Greek Cypriots, April 29-May 28, Datt oro' s Gallery, 5 Steeple Street,
Providence; opening reception, Sunday,
April 29, 3-5 p.m.
. .. Fall 1984 Jury Selection, deadline is
May 17, 1984, Sarah Doyle Gallery, 185
Meeting Street; for further information
call Stacy Doris, 863-2189'.
13th Annual Rhode Island
Art Show, sponsored by the East
Greenwich Art C lub , May 17-20,
Warwick Mall.

DANCE--... Providance, April 20, May 4, 18, June
1, 15; open dance for people of all ages;
School One, John and Hope St.reel; call
274-1375 for information.

---DRAMA--The Unvarnished Truth, April' 14May 6, Newport Playhouse, 104 Connell
Highway , Newport; Fridays, 9 p.m.,
Saturdays, 6 p.m., 9 p.m. , Sundays 2 p.m.
Call 849-4618 for reservations .
. . . Last of the Red Hot Lovers, April 17,
18, 19, 24, 25, 26, 30, May 1, 2, 7, 10, 14, 15;
buffet at 7 p.m ., play at 8:15 p.m.;
Coachmen Dinner Theatre, Tiverton, R.I.
For reservations call the Coachmen at 6248423.
. . . Taking Steps April 25-May 27, Wed. ,
Thurs. , Fri. at 8 p.m ., Sat. 5, 8:30 p.m .,
Sun. 3 p.m.; Lyric Stage, 54 Charles St.,
Boston; for reservations call 617-742-8703
or 617-497-1118.
. . . The King and I, AP,ril 25, 26, 27, 28,
May 2, 3, 4, 5, at 8 p.m., April 29, May 6, 2
p, m. ; Jenks Junior High School, Division
Street, P~wt.ucket; presentedby t.he Community Players; for reservations, call 7282690.
... Marco Polo Sings A Solo, April 26-28,
May 3-6, 8 p.m.; April 29, 2 p.m.; Leeds
Theatre, Brown University; for tickets call
- 863-2838.

- - - - - MUSIC - - -

... Kiss Me Kate, April 26, 27, 28, 8 p.m.,
April 29, 3 p.m. , Roberts -Auditor~um ,
Rhode Island College; call 456-8270 for
tickets.
. . . Tryouts for Blithe Spirit, April 30,
May 1, Jenks Junior High SchQOl, Division
Street, Pawtucket.; 7:30 p.m.; t.he Community Players; call 726-3088 for more information.
... RIPT Festival 3 Auditions, May 1
and 2, Blackfriars Theatre, Providence
College, 7-·9 p.m.; prepare 2-minute
monologue a~d bring 4 copies of resume .

-MISCELLANEOUS_;_
. .. Blithewold Bulb Display, April 13May 14, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Blithewold Gardens and Arboretum , Ferry Road, Bristol.
Newport Mansions open for spring
and summer touring on April 1 through
October 31; for schedule, contact t.he Newport Preservation Society at 847- 1000.
. . . The Lady and Her Car, April 28, May
5, May 12, 9:30 a.m.-12 noon, May 24,
6:30-9 p.m.; Liberty Chevrolet, 333 Niantic Ave., Providence; eac h workshop limited to 25 participants; call 944-2500 to
register; free clinic and free coffee and
doughnuts.
. .. Update - Nutrition and Cancer,
May 2, May 16, May 30, 5-7 p.m .; lecture
series to be held at Roger Williams General
Hos pital ; call Helen at 456-22 77 for
schedule of topics and fees.
.. . Gentleman's Agreement, film with
an introduction by Rabbi Bernard
Glassman; May 2, 7:30 p.m., Group VI
Bldg. , Rm. 153, S.E. Mass. University,
North Dartmout.h, Mass.
... Phyllis Janowitz Poetry Reading,
May 3, 8 p.m .; Aquinas Hall Lounge,
Providence College; free and open to the
public.
13th Annual Dinner Dance, May 5,
Palestine Shrine, Cranston ; to benefit the
R.l. Association for Cardiac Children; call
353-3966, Mrs. Lena Lonilrdo for tickets .
. . . Poetry Reading by Randy Biassing,
Roy Collins and Ray Ragosta, May 5, 2
p.m., Providence Atheneum.
Champagne Mayday Breakfast,
May 6, 9 a .m., Belcourt Castle, Newport;
lo benefit Defenders of Animals; for more
information aod ticket s call 738-3710.
... Hysterectomy Support Group, May
8, 7:30 p.m.; Women and Infants Hospital
lobby Conference Room.
... The Core Process: What A Parent
Should Know, May 9, 7:30 p.m., Young
Israel Synagogue, 62 Green St., Brookline,
Mass.; call Anne Kahan, 617-566-0451 ;
sponsored by the New England Chapter of
P'TACH.
Quilting Wor~hop, May 10, John
Brown Francis School, across from SaveRite, Warwick; 7-9 p.m.; sponsored by the
Warwick Parks and Recreation Department; to register call 738-2000, ext. 356.
. .. Fabulous Flea Fair, May 12, 10 a.m.4 p.m.; to be held at the Woods Gerry
Mansion a nd garages along Prospect
Street; sponsored by the Mu se um
Associates of the Rhode Island School of
Design .
.. .Estate Planning Seminar, May 22,
Ocean State Ballroom , Marriott Hotel ; 7-9
p.m . sponsored by the American Cancer
Society. For more information, call 8316970.
. . . The Rhode Island Center for Attitudinal Support facilitates support
groups for persons with catastrophic illnesses and their families; for group and meeting information, call 831-3010.

,.

Debbie Waldman at Goddard's,
April 27-28, Biltmore Plaza Hotel ; 9:30
a .m :-1:30 a.m.
. . . Joseph Silverstein and the Worcester Orchestra, April 29, Mechanics
Hall, Worcest.er; for furt.her information
call 752-0888.
... Katzburg and Snyder, May 2, CCR!
Lincoln Campus, 8 p.m.; free and open to
the public.
... Nicholas Goluses Concert, May 3,
Room 0540, CCR!, Knight Campus,
Warwick; 8 p.m .; free and open to the
public.
. .. Barrington College Wind Ensemble
Pops Concert, May 4, Easton Hall,
Barrington College, Barrington; 8 p. m.; for
reservations or t.icket information, call
246-1200, ext. 236 .
.. . Paul Winter and Sun Singer Concert, Channing Music Series, May 4, 5,
Channing Memorial Church, 135 Pelham
Street, Newport; concerts 8 p .m.;
workshop Saturday at 1 p .m.; for more information call 849-6167.
... Elijah, performed by the Barrington
College Choir, May 6, St. Mark's
Episcopal Church, Riverside; for more information, call 246-1200, ext.. 261.
. . . "If I Could Write a Song," May 12,
matinee, 2 p.m ., evening show, 8 p.m.; for
more information contact Tom Harrison ,
1090 Mineral Spring Avenue, North
Providence, R.I. 02904.

-THE SINGLES SCENECENTER SINGLES
April 30 - We' ll "HAPPY HOUR" at
the J .C.C . at 7 p.m. Wine and cheese,
dance-able music, and friends , new and
old , make for a great evening! Members:
$2.50/Non- members: $4 .00
May 6 - Guest speaker at. our fabulou s
BRUNCH at. the J.C.C. at 11 a.m. will be
Senate Minority Leader, Lila Sapinsley.
Senator Sapinsley's topic will be "It's
Your Legislature - Get. Involved ."
Babysitting requests by May 2, please.
Members: $3 .50/Non-members: $6.00.
For further information, please call
Judith Jaffe or Vivian Weisman at 8618800 .

GREATER PROVIDENCE
JEWISH SINGLES
Friday Night Services and
Oneg,
Shabbat,
April
27,
7:30 p . m ., Temple Emanu - El,
Providence .
SHALOM SINGLES
. .. Israel Independence Day Celebration, May 20, Bost.on Hatch Shell; bus
leaves South Area Jewish Community
Center, 1044 Central St.. , Stoughton, at
12: 15 p .m. , ret urns at 5 p.m. Israeli supper
follows. Limited to 40 people; for more information, call Liz Diamond at 617-8210030 or 617-341-2016 by May 15.
SUBURBAN JEWISH SINGLES
... Singles Service, May 11, 8: 15 p.m :, to
be held at Temple Emanuel, 385 Ward
Street, Newton Center, Mass. ; for further
information call 617-527-7810 or 617-52'76906.

- - - SPORTS--. .. Bowl-A-Tho.!', April 28, 10 a.m.-11
p .m., Chips Bowl-a-Rama, 615 Pawtucket
Ave. , Pawl:!Jcket; sponsored by the R.I.
Chapterofthe National Foundation for 11leitis and Colitis, Inc., call 725-4080 for
more information.
.. . 3rd Annual Branch 55 N.A.L.C.
Heart Fund Golf Tourney, May 6,
Cranston Count.ry Club, 10 a.m ., to benefit
the American Heart Association, R.I.
Chapter; for more information call 7285300.
.
... Celebrity Love Run, May 20, Roger
Williams Park, Providence; to benefit the
Muscular Dystrophy Association; for more
informal.ion on t.he three-mile race call the
MDA at 463-8130.

CHAVERIM _
May Madness, May 6, 7-11 p.m .,
Driftwood Restaurant, Rt. 9, Shrewsbury.
... Sunday Night at Foxboro, May 20,
dinner and admission is $13.
Chaverim is a singles group for people
over 30, sponsored by Temple Emanuel,
May and Chandler streets, Worcester; for

l
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Chuck Harrison and Vita Smith are the most unlikely of lovers in Neil Simon's Last

of the Red Hot Lovers presented at the Coachmen Restaurant in Tiverton.

clp~~
Two Haircuts for
the Price of One!

•Jr. Prime Rib d Btt(
• Bkd. Stuffed Shrimp• Chicken Francois
• Jr. N.Y. Sirloin
and many more

• So~ Francals

Students Only
(High School, College, etc.)

$6~95
All Olnn•n lntlud, choke ol Soup~ S.t..d, Poc,to, V,getebl• and Roll & Butte r.

''The Two Of U•'' appearing tn our lounge Wed . through Sat .

.,

Thru May 31.
CALL TODAY!
24 7 Rochambeau Ave.
621-4699

t

Ij

•2•2101
121-2100

Choose from several delicious
entrees, including:

I

I

..,

89wdllil\on.·a.t.: 4:J0.7 p.M,.•r,ctAIO.,.&.inct.y

'

''

j

1557 BALD HILL ROAD
WARWICK, R.L

Early Evening Specials

7

more information on the above events or
the group itself, cont.act Linda Weisenberg
at 617-756-9075.

Specializing in
• Seafood
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New York Public Library
Hadassah Young Leaders Get
Insights Into Israel On Study Mission Displays Rare Haggadah
One of the most impressive aspects of
Hadassah - the largest women's volunteer organization in the United States - is
t hat it continues to at.t.ract young women
to serve an organization built by their
mothers and grandmothers. Hadassah,
over 70 years old, has 370,000 members . It
is the largest Jewish organization in the
country.
Furthermore, its current crop of young
leaders were not. yet born or were only in fants when the State of Israel was established in 1948. They have no personal
memories of the t.ime of the Holocaust or of
the struggle to establish the Jewish State.
For them Israel has always been there. To ·
fill in this historical gap a Young Leaders
Mission was sent to Israel. Twenty-nine
women from all parts of the United States
have just returned aft.er viewing at first
hand Israel's problems and aspirations .
Jacqueline Segaloff, national board
member from Newport. News; Virginia, ,
who led the Mission, explained that "Our
aim was to give these women an ap preciation of Jewish identity and of t he contribution of the Zionist. movement and t he State
of Israel to the survival and growth of t he
Jewish people everywhere, as well as to
provide a cont.emporary frame of reference
about modern Israel and Hadassa h's projects t here. . ·
The group visited cit ies, development
towns and kibbutzim (communal settlements) as well as various Hadassah in stitutions. They were given briefings in
depth by Israeli polit.icjans, j'ournalists,
academics, and t he he!',ds of Hadassah
fac ilit ies. Mayor Teddy Kollek explained
the many aspects of a reunited Jerusalem,
where Jews and Arabs live together more
peacefu lly t han popu lat.ions in other
racially and ethnically diverse centers in
the world .

Women In Israel
One of the most. interesting afternoons·
was spent. with the nine women members
of the Knesset. - Minister without
Portfolio Sara Doron, Deputy Minister of
Education Miriam Ta'sa Glazer, Geula
Cohen, Shulamit. Aloni and Tamar Eshel
- who discussed with the Mission
" Women's Role in Israel Society."
Minister Doron was host-moderator.
When one of the American women asked
why there are only nine women in the
Knesset out. of 120 members, Minister
Doron ans~ered: "Let. me reply to t he
question with a question: Why is there
only one woman in the United States
Cabinet ?" (Ed.: Actually t.here are two:
Health and Human Resources, Margaret.
Heckler; and Transportation, Elizabeth
Dole.)
·F u;thermore, the M .K .'s agreed that
they had more influence than their
numerical strength indicated, and that
women's organizations are making an important contribution to Israeli society.
They said that the presidents of these
organizations meet regularly in a committee known as " The Forum," to which great
weight is attached. The M .K.'s have encouraged Israeli women to participate in
local politics along the way.
About 38 percent of Israeli women work,
and like most women in other countries,
they tend to be in certain professions, such
as teaching and law. By law they are entitled to equal pay or equal work. Few are ,
in careers requiring high technology.
The M .K .'s conceded that Israeli
women do not rise to top positions as the
men do, because many Israeli women interrupt their climb up the career ladder to
fulfill the Biblical injunction: "Be fruitful
and multiply."Generally, women in Israel
are still the homemakers.
During eight days of travel around the
country, the Mission members were guests
of Israeli families in a border kibbutz, two
development towns near the frontier, and
in several Israeli cities.
Ms. Segaloff, who is National cochairman df Leadership Development, ex- plains: "We believe that the best way to
know Israel is through people-to-people
contacts rather from a tourist bus.
"At Kiryat Shmona, a new border town,
we attended a community concert. This is
t he area in Northern Israel, where before
Operation Peace for Galilee, terrorists frequently attacked with Katyushas. At the
concert there were hundreds • of people
from Kiryet Shmona and another town
Ma'alot, settled by immigr.ants from
North Africa, as well as members of
neighboring kibbutzim and cooperative
_..i\lages in the region. The audience joined

in singing and invited the members of the
M ission to sing-along. Now we understand
whatJife on Israel's frontier is really like.
Before, some thought of it. stereotypically,
as if it were an old Wild West. film."

The New York Public Library, at Fifth
Avenue and 42nd Street, will exhibit for
the Passover season a rare illustrated
Haggadah by Israeli artist Ya'akov
Boussidan. There are only 50 copies of this
hand -made book, which will be displayed
Hadassah's Two Great
in tlie Stokes Gallery on the second floor
Medical Centers
until May 4.
In Jerusalem, the women and their husThe pages have been specially mounted
bands visited the two campuses, at Ein
so t hat t he 30 illustrat.ionsand the English
Karem and Mount. Scopus, of t he -great
and Hebrew t exts of the entire work are on
Hadassah-Hebrew University Medical
display . The artist has incorporated into
Center where Dr. Samuel Penchas, the
the Passove r story of the Jews' freedom
director-general of the Hadassah Medical
flight from Egypt t he story of Genesis. He
Organizat.ion , bri efe d them on
spent six years at this work.
" Hadassah's role in war and peace."
Because there are about three words for
Dr. Penchas, who had received his M.D.
every one of the Hebrew, the artist hand
at Hebrew University-Hadassah School of
· set the type so that the English text
Medicine, and did his post-graduate work
balances the Hebrew .
in Boston, said: " Israel is going through a
Benjamin Tammuz , Israeli author and
very difficult period: first, because of our
critic, has written oft.his Haggadah:
defense problems; and second, because of
"Haggadah, as Boussidan sees it , is
our economic problems. It is against t his
the narrative of the birth of a people,
background t hat. I want. t.o tell you about
and it is therefore feasible to in t he positive side - our ac hievements.
troduce into it an account of t.he
"You might. call Hadassa h the high
-birth of the world : likewise, the
court of medical justice in Israel ," Dr.
"Covenant between the pieces"
Penchas s_a id. "Thirty-five percent of ou r
(Genesis XV' 17) in which the Ex patients come from out.side Jerusalem.
odus is mentioned for t he first time
They turn to us whe n their cases seem
in our annals . T h e first eight
hopeless, and oft en we a re able to save
etchings relate to the six days of
them. I think that I can claim that
Creation and to t he Covenant. In ad Hadassah set.s t.he standard of excellence
dition , all the etchings in t he
for this country .' '
Haggadah, numbering thi rty, are
' The Mission also visit.ed various Youth
related to various aspects of the
Aliya h institutions - Hadassah is Youth
development of the Creation, in
Aliyah's principal supporter in the Un ited
whic h the likenesses of peop le ,
States - during this Jubilee Year of the '
la ndscapes and animals are -capchild rescue and rehabilit.at.ion movement.
t ured, so to speak, in their primeval
They learned how t he movement, initiated
state. Death is the first Death: the
50 years ago t.o save Jewish children in Ger- more so the Kid, the Fish and the
many from physical extermination at the
Fowl. In the etching of the plague of
hands of t he Nazis, is now rescui ng
Darkness, the darkness is taken to
emotionally and ·intellectually starved '
be a kind of blindness, not outer but
Israeli chi ld ren who live in dep rived areas.
inn er. ,Jerusal em , to which we
Many of them are school dropouts who,
promise to come ' next year,' is a
because .of the specialized individua l at,
,Jerusalem which has never yet. ex te_ntion they receive from Youth Aliyah ,
isted , though she is also the ancient,
are able to catch up wit.h t.heirpeers and reeternal Jerusalem.''
join the mainstream. A quarter of a million
The gift of the· Haggadah to the New
youth have been saved by Youth Aliyah York Public Library was arranged by
one-tenth of Israel's population.
Hadassah in celebration of the 50th An Another trip that. made a profound im ni versary of Youth Aliyah . The donor, who
press ion on the group was to the desert
wishes to remain anonymous, is giving this·
sout h of Sodom , where Hadassah has unrare book in memory of Anne Frank who
dertaken, as one of its Jewish National , - unlike the J ewish children rescued from
Fund projects, t.o convert. the area into a
the Holocaust , was one of it s vict.ims fertile region. Ever since the Lord overkilled by the Nazis in t.he Net.herlands.
turned Sodom and Gomorra h 3,900 years
The a rtist , Ya' akov Bou ssidan, who
ago, t he spot. has symbolized desolation to
created this Haggadah, was one of the
the minds of men. But before the inhabichildren from Arab countries who was
tants of the wicked cities incurred t he
helped and educated by Youth Aliyah
wrath of the Lord, t he area flourished.
which arranged for his art education.
Genesis tells us that. Lot. beheld a plain
Boussidan was born on May 17, 1939 at
that was "well -wate red ... even as the
Port Said . When he was ten the entire
garden of Eden." Now, with the aid of
family went t.o Israel. Since it was not
Hadassah, the land is being reclaimed
possible t o go t.o Israel from Port Said they
and the underground saline water is used
went via Marseilles. At this time Israel was
to produce crops.
still in the process of organizing itself, a nd
the family lived rather miserably in a tent.
The hardy pioneers accomplishing this
Ya'akov fared badly in school.In Hl52 he
greening of (.he desert are a varied lot escaped to a kibbutz where he looked after
Cochin Jews from India, Falashas from
the ducks and the fruit. trees, took an inEthiopia, European academics from the .
tense dislike to t he ~ractors, and attended
old "Zionist. pioneer" mold, end former
evening
classes in painting. He had known
Young Judaeans from America. Many of
from the age of three th'at he would be an
these people were tested and screened by
artist.
the Hadassah Vocat.ional Guidance InOne day in 1957 he walked out.of the kibstitute before they were encouraged to take
butz with the int.ention of studying art in
_ on this pioneering mission.
Tel Aviv, support.ing himself by a grant
from Youth Aliyah , working as a
Editor 's Note: At.tending from the New
photographer-retoucher in a newspaper ofEngland area were Massachusetts ·resifice and by 'teaching retarded children.
dents Shirley Abrams, Bernice Heinstein, .
In 1966 he obt.ained a Rothschild
Ellen Levine, Sara Aronson , Toby
Scholarship and went. t-0 England t-0 study
Grandberg and Marian Horowitz.
at Goldsmit.h's College in London, where

he graduated wit h distinction. He now has
a studio in a working-class area in South
East London where he oft en works for
sevent y- two hours at a stretch .
Boussidan ha:; said that , " I owe my life
to Israel,- to Youth Aliyah and to Dr.
Reuven Feuerstein ," who was his mentor
in the youth movement.

Three To Be Honored
ByNCCJ
Three individuals will be honored, one
pos thum ou s ly , at th e 32nd Annual
B rotherhood Award Dinner of the
Nat ion al Confere.ncc of Christians and
Jews (NCCJ) on May 3.
·
Receiving the 1984 Brotherhood Awards
will be: Edwin C. Brown. secretarytreasu rer of the AFL-CIO; the late B.
Albert Ford, past president. of the Urba n
League of R.l. , and Glo~ia Lincourt , senior
vice president, People's Bank.
The din ner will be held at. the Venus de
Milo Restaurant ; Swansea, Mass. A reception at 6 p.m . will be followed by dinner at
7 p.m.
Keynote speaker will be Jacqueline
Grennan Wexler, NCCJ president.. J .
Terrence Murray i~ dinner chairman.
Tickets a re $125.00 per person.

AROUND
TOWN
will appear
~ next week.

r

F-RED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET

\
243 Reservoir Ave, Providence 461--04:g
-

Rare Haggadah by noted Israeli artist, Ya'akov Boussidan are being exhibited for the Passover holiday in the
Stokes Gallery at the New York Public
Library; Fifth Avenue at 42nd Street,
until May 4. The exhibition is sponsored
by Hadassah in celebration of the 50th
Annivers ary of Youth Aliyah, the child
rescue movement where Boussidan, as a
refugee from Egypt, first studied art.
S hown, are Four Questwns, The
Exodus and One Only Kid.

~O~At ,¥At~<£
(Formerly The Sandpiper)

1035 WEST SHORE RD., WARWICK, R.I.

732-2155

LEAN HAMBURGER

$1.85

lb.

iion and Hebrew Nat'I.

FRAN-KS &
KNOCK WURST

Join Us For Our Grand Re-Opening
Starting Apr. 23 for 1 week we will start our
own Dine-Out Program. Buy 1 dinner get one
complimentary Dine-in Only.

$1.99

12 oz. pkg.

Plenty of Free Parking

• Seafood, Steaks, Chinese Cuisine
• Lunchen, Dinner, Take-Out
• Cocktail Lounge &
Entertainment on Weekends
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Joseph Teverow Memorial Lecture
To Feature Dr. Nahum Sarna
The Ad u lt Edu cation Com mittee of the
Burea u of ,Jewish Ed uca tion of Rhod e
Isla nd announ ces its First Annua l Joseph
T everow M emorial Leet ure , to be he ld on
S unday evenin g, Ap ril 29, a t 8 p .m. at t he
,Jewis h Communit y Cent er, 401 E lmgrove
Ave ., P rov iden ce .
,Jose ph T everow, a for m er P resident of
the Burea u of ,Jewis h Ed ucation of Rhode
Isla nd , was a schola r whose life was per mea t ed by a love fo r learning. It was his
desire to a ssure s t u dent s of a ll ages t he op'.
port un it y to pursue t he ,Jewis h learning he
so loved. It is not sur prisin g, t hen, that
muc h of his i'n volveme nt in ,Jewis h com m u na l life concerned young people . For
severa l years, he coordinated ·and ·nurtured
l he yout h a t Temple E m a nu -E l's Bar
Mit.zvah Brot he rhood . H is dedication to
I h e HJ K is s h own b y h is le gac y of
promoting Adu lt Ed ucat ion p rogra ms,
fos t eri ng Isra el S t udy S chola rs hips for
leenagers a nd college s tudent s a nd bringing int o the a rea noted ,Jewis h scholars to
lectu re a t com munal event s which were in ·
s t it uted under his a egis.
ln honoring his m emory, t he T everow
Fa mi ly has ins t itut ed a n a nnua l lecture .
S peaker for t he first a nnual progra m will

be Or . N a h um S a rna , Dora Goldi n g
Professor of Bi blical Studies, Department
of Near Eas tern a nd ,Jud a ic S t udies a t
Bra ndeis
Un iversity .
H is
book ,
Understanding Genesis, received t he
,Jewis h Hook Cou ncil Award in 1967.
Professor Sarna is General Edi tor of t he
Bible Com mentary Project of the J ewis h
Publicat ion Soc iety, a n d an editor and
tra nslal or for its new tra nslation oft he Bi ble . C urre nt ly, he is N a tiona l Presiden t of
the Association fo r ,Jewis h Studi es. His
t opic for the eveni ng will be " The Moral
lmpera t ives for Society a s T a ught by the
Prophet s."
C ha irperson of the evenin g will be Dr.
Benja min C hinit i, Dean of M a nage ment
Sc ience a t the Uni versit y of Lowe ll , a nd a
past President of the Bureau of ,Jewis h
Education of Rhod ~ Isla nd . Dr . C hinit z
has been a t enured m ember of dep a rt ment s of economi cs a t the Uni ve rsity of
P i ll s bur g, Brown U ni ve r s it y a nd
SUNY/8in gha m ton , has served as Preside nt of the Regiona l Sc ience Assoc ia tion
a nd is c u rre ntl y th e Am e r ica n Coor di na ling Ed itor of Urba n Stu dies, a journa l publis hed in S cot la nd . His re m a rks a re
e nlit le d : " R eco l lec t io n s o f J ose ph
T cvcrow.' '
Also p ar t icipa tin g th a t evenin g will be
Cant or Norm a n Gewi rtz, who will present
ca ntoria l selections. Cant or Gew irt z, a
gradu a te of the Ca nt orial School of the
He brew Union S chool of Sacred Music,
was Ca nt o r a t T e mpl e Be th - El in
Prov id e nce from 1962- 1976. While in
Providen ce, he was the Music Cons ult a nt
fo rt he 8ureat1 of ,Jewis h Edu cation , under
llr. Ha rry Elkin a nd Or. Aaron Soviv. Aft er leav ing Provide nce he lived in Is rae l fo r
seve ral yea rs. Cu rrentl y he is Cant or of
Congrega tion O hev S ha lom, Lower Bucks
Counl y, P ennsylva n ia.
We lcomi ng re m a rks will be mad e by Dr.
P hy ll is Harnic k, C ha irperson of the Ad ult
Ed u cat ion Com m itt ee, coordi nato rs of
t hi-; eve n in g.

Joseph Teverow

R.I. CASA
Program Hosts
Naflonal Convenflon
The Rh ode Isla nd CASA Progra m will
be hostin g t he Third An nua l Confe rence of
t he Nat iona l C AS A Associa t ion which will
be held May 1-4 a t the Biltmore Plaza
Hote l in Providence. Over 200 de legates
from ac ross the count ry a re ex pected to at tend . The conference is open 10 a dvocates,
j udges, educators, p hysicians a nd citizens
who have concerns about child ren , child
abuse and permanency pla nn ing. T he list
of featured s peakers includes, among
others, Dr. Alexa nder Zaphiris, "Sexua l
Abu s e of C hi ldr e n "; Dr . Raymon d
Waggoner, " Ment a l H ealth Services for
C hild ren "; Dr. Edward Collins from t he
Multidiciplinary C h ild Abuse Team at
Rhode Isla nd Hospital ; a nd C hery l Cabra l
on the Effect s of Alcoholis m on C h ildren .
The l{hod e Isla nd C ASA- Progra m has
rec ru it ed and trained ove r 200 lay volun t eers to rep resent the int erest of ove r 1,200
a bused a nd neglect ed c hild ren who a re un der the jurisdi ction of the Rhode Island
· Fa m ily Court . To receive a brochu re a bout
t he Conference of the CASA program it self, con tact the C AS A offi ce, Rhode
Isla nd Fam ily Court , One Dorra nce Plaza,
P rov id en ce, R.l. 02903, or ca ll (40 1) 2776863.

Victoria Lederberg
To Address CCBD
P rofessor Victo ri a Lede rberg will a d dress th e Coun, il fo r C hildre n with
Beh av ior Disord ers (CCBD ) at its next
m eet ing on M ay 7. The Council's Rhode
Isla nd C ha pt er lias as ked Dr. Led erberg to
discuss ways in whi ch t he Coun cil can effec ti vely in0uence legisla tion a nd policies
a ffectin g c hildren .
Dr . Led erb erg, Professor of Psyc hology
a t Rhode Isla nd College, a nd a practicing ·
a tt orn ey, as a legisla tor, sponsored " the
Le d e rb erg Ac(" w hi c h p rov ide d a
progra m of fun d ing programs fo r t he
educa tion of handica pped children . S he is
the recipient of severa l a wards fo r her wo rk
in ed uca tion. ·
T he Rhod e Island Coun cil fo r C hildren
with Behavior Disorders is a new organ iza tion in the st a t e, serving to prom ote t he
needs a nd ad voca t e for ch ildren with
be hav ior problems. Me m bers h ip is open to
a ny interest ed pa rent , profession a l or stu d en t, by becom ing a member of t he Council fo r Exce ptiona l C h ildren and t he s ub -

It!:- mem bers incl ude Anna

l:l la n kstein , Patricia Co h en, Phy ll is
llut win, C indy Gilm a n, Edith E. G ra nt ,
ll r. C ha rles 8. Ka hn , Ruth P age, Lonn a
P icke r, l{a lph l{ot t en berg a nd ,Jacq ueline
Tcvcrow.
A rece p t ion will concl udet heevenin g, to
which the.comm_unity is invit ed .

9

di vision of the Counc il for C h ildren with
Behavior Disorders.
New Officers of t he Rhode Island Coun cil include S andra Keena n , President;
Pa ul a Mirand o la, P r e s iden t.- El e ct,
M a ria nne Hickey, Vice President ; E lena
Gemma, Secret.a ry ; and Rut.h Carpen t er,
T reasurer.
Dr. Lederberg's a dd ress, " How to Make
P olicy -M akers List en " will be held in
Room 193, H orace M a nn Hall at Rhode
Island College at 7:30 p .m . The public is
invited to a tt end.

N.E. Federation
Of Sisterhoods
Holds Meeting
T he Si s te rh ood o f Tem pl e S in a i,
S ha ron, Mass., host ed the Spring m eeting
of t he New Engla nd Federation of Temple
Sisterhoods, Dis t rict One . T he theme of
the day was "Makin g Ce nts For Your
S islerh ood - W ha t T o Do W ith Your
Dues." Phy ll is Goldberg, Providence, R.I. ,
President of N EFTS ca lled t he meeti ng to _
order. G uest s p e ake rs included An n
Ligu ms, a stockbroker, who serves on t he
Board ofTcmple Isra el Sist erhood, B oston
and J ud ith Silve rman N FTS Vi c e Presid ent a nd P ast P reside nt , Ca pe Cod
Synagogue S ist erhood .
The Ne w England Federa tion of Temple
Sisterhoods, Dis trict One, consists of
Reform S ist erhoods from Verm ont, N ew
Hamps hire, Rhode Island , Massachusetts
a nd pa rt s of Connecticut and is a n affiliate
of the Na t iona l Fed era t ion of Temple
Sisterhoods. A ve ry exc it ing calendar of
coming event s was a nnounced includ ing
the Dist rict 1 Biennia l to be he ld in October in And over, MA .

Speclal Olymplcs
WIii Be Held
At Bryant College
Bry a nt College will again hos t the
Nort hem Rh od e Isla nd S pecia l O lympics
Games on the ir campus. Over 425 athletes
arc partic ipa ting a long wit.h a n equa l num ber of volunt eers .
A llamc carr ied on foo t from t he Uni ver s ity of R hode Isla nd to t he B ryan t. Campus
will ignite the cauld ron signa ling t he opening oft he games . Competition is sched u led
to begi n a t 9 a. m. and run through 4 p .m .,
May 5.
WWON, The Woonsocket Call, a nd
Bryant College S t.udent Senate will s port sor this a nnua l track a nd fi eld event.

SOMETIMES THE BEST THlNGS ARE NOT FREE
The Rhode Island Herald gives you more value than any other Jewish
publication serving your community. Penny for penny. Minute for minute.
Minute for minute? That's right. Because when you choose to read a Jewish
newspaper - even if it's "free" - you're investing your time in it. And isn't
your time too valuable to waste on anything less t han the best Jewish newspaper available?
That's why you owe it to yourself to subscribe to t he Rhode Island Herald.
What you'll find; week after week, are profiles and interviews describing how
Jews are living, working and creating a lively and exciting community.
Each week in the Rhode Island Herald, pages are devoted to Social Events
and May We Suggest, providing the most complete listings of activities
s1:!lte-wide.

Rhode Island Herald readers subscribe because no other publication
comes as close to matching their diversity and depth of interest in Jewish
·
1
'
living.

Return the coupon below today to subscribe or renew your
subscription . . Just $10.00 (in Rhode Island; $14.00 out of
state) brings you 52 issues that will stimulate you. Inform
you. E;ntertain you. Don,'t miss a single one.

[

YES! Please begin my subscription for

J,

D $10.00 per year

D $14 per year (out of R.I.)

NAME _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __
ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

_ __

_

_

_
I
I
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THEBEST
For Just Pennies A Day

MAIL CHECK TO:
R.I. JEWISH HERALD
P.O. Box6063
Prpvidence, R.I. 0294 0
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Ar:ts & Entertainment..
The Details and Dots Of
Charles M. Silverman's Drawings
by Pamela F. Greenhalgh
· Twelve years ago Charles M . Silverman
returned from the business world to t he art
world through the m e dium o f
photography. Today, t he former fishing
tackle wholesaler is known for his pencil
drawings of Rhode Island lighthouses.
" l did a lot of drawing as a boy," explains Silverman , " but. I took a t wentyeight year break from the arts. Then I had
the desire to be creative, to draw again. 1
began with photography, and now I do only
pencil drawings."
Why not color? Why only black and
white?
" There is plenty of color everywhere today ~erything we see is color," he says . .

Charles M. Silverman with some of
his black-and-white drawings. His exhibit at Gallery 401 a t the J ewish Community Center runs through this Monday. (Photo by Pamela F. Greenhalgh)

" f like the range of tone I can get using just
pencils. I find it cha llenging to show t he
tome with just. black and white."
S ilverman adds that t he best compliment he ever received was from a woman
who told him she could see t he "color" in
his work.
·
Silverman still uses his photography. He
is present ly working on the Rhode Island
Lighthouse series. Out of t he sixteen
lighthouses he has been able to identify in
the state, he has done drawings of nine. His
first step is to take his camera out in a boat.
and take many shots of the lighthouse,
from every angle and every distance. From
t here, he carefully does his drawing in a
dot -technique similar to t hat of Georges
Seurat , the French Impressionist.
" I do alot.of ext ra detail in my work," he
says. " It is t he part I enjoy most. "
W hat happens when he gets bogged
down with these deta ils and has to deal
with creative block?
"Of course I suffer from block every now
and t'hen, but I don' t know if I have a formula for working t hrough it ," he says. "To
be quite honest , I seem to suffer from it less
with my drawing then w i th m y
photography. Wh e n I wa s doin g
photogra phy, I could spend an entire day
looking for a subject and not find one. "
For t he beginning artist, Silverman has
three words: Stay with it.
"Stay with it , don't leave it for nearly
thirt y years the way I did . Although I don't
regret that decis ion, I cannot help but feel
that I could have done more with my art if I
ha d no t taken those years ·off to do
something else," he says. "Learn wit hin
your medium, and practice, but don't let
other people influence you . If you do, you
will end up drawing t he way they want , not
the way you want. Be true to yourself. "
T he former businessman who's taken a

T h e So l omo n - H a t c h Ga ll ery is
celebrat ing its first anniversary with a
show of floral wat ercolors and monotypes
by n a tion a lly accla imed artist, Gary
Bukovnik .

Trinity Continues
Humanity Series
Trinity Square Repertory Company's
award -winning Humanit ies Program,
" T h e D r amat i c Wor k a s a
Historical/Cult ura l Document," continues ·
with a look at Crim es of the Heart, Beth
H enley's Pulitzer Prize -winning play
currently playing in Trinity's downstairs
t heatre t hrough May 27. T he Humanities
Series is sponsored by the Rhode Island
Com mittee for - the Huma nities, an affi liate of the Nat ional Endowment for the
Humanities, and offers essays and postperformance d iscussions by area scholars
to the public in conjunction with Trinity's
eight-play subscription series.
Judith Swift, Associate Professor of
Theat re at t he University of Rhode Island,
takes a look at sout hern women as portrayed in literat ure and drama in her essay, " Jasmine, June Bugs and Jingle Bells
- The American Woman of the South."
The post -performance humanities discussion will follow the 2 p.m. matinee performance on Saturday, May 12. Ms. Swift
will be joined by discussion moderator
Sam Coale , Professor of English at
Wheaton College a nd by a member of the
Trinity Rep Company.
The Humanities discussions are free and
open to the public, regardlessofwhetheror
not the play has been attended. The essays
a re also free to the public and are available
in the lobby of t he t heatre located at 201
Washington St., Providence. For t he exact
time of the discussion, or for further information or ticket reservations, please call
the b ox offi ce a t (401) 35 1-4242.
Visa/ Mastercard accepted .

GARY'S

WANTED

Solomon-Hatch
_
-Gallery Celebrates
First Anniversary

couple of courses at Rhode Island School of
Design and the Newport Art Association
a lso has his own definit.ion for success.
" I do consider myself successful. Not
because I make a lot of money on my drawings but because people want to buy
t hem ," he says. " I have never put a
monetary value on success. I feel t hat
when even one person wants to hang one of
my drawings on his or her wall, then I am
... successful."

Gary Bukovnik was born in Painesville,
Ohio, a sma ll town in the middle of the
nursery count ry. As a child he showed a
serious interest in painting and later
studied at t he Cleveland Institute of Art.
On moving to San Francisco in 1975, he
_began lo concentrate on floral watercolors.
Influenced by Demeth, Redoute, and
Chardi n, Buko.vnik seeks botanical acc u racy while e mph as i z in g th e
feeling/spirit of his subjects. His work incorporat es the lyricism of the Westernromant ic tradition with the emptiness of
J apa nese a rt - t wo traditions he admires.
Bukovnik describes the nature of t he
watercolor medium as · working from
nothing to somet hing; t he cha llenge of t he
medium is t hat it allows no change once
the brushst roke has been applied.
Bukovnik's works are in the collections
of s u c h majo r m useu m s as th e
Metropolitan Museum of Art , Chicago Art
Inst itute, t he Smithsonian, t he Oakland
Museum and the Minneapolis Art Inst itute. His many com missions include t he
White House, Nei man Ma rcus, Visa International. His work is included in corporate
collections of IBM, Bank of America,
ARCO and 3M.
For several years he has designed award winning posters for the San Francisco
Symphony.
Future one-man shows are scheduled at
the Art Ga llery of Hamilt on in Toronto,
Canada, a retrospective exhibit of monotypes in the Brooklyn Museum; and in
1985 new watercolors at t he Grand Palais
in Paris.
T he show will run until May 24, wit h t he
Preview and Reception Wednesday, April
25 from 6 to 8:30 p.m . Gallery hours are
Tuesday t hrough Sat urday, 11 to 5 p.m .

HIGH RIDGE
SWIM • TENNIS CLUB

PARK AVE. DELI

FOR CAMP JORI

SPECIAL
Roast Beef

Male Counsellors
College Age

Regularly $6.59 lb.

Special $5.79 lb.
PARTY TRAYS -

Cog.tact Marshall Gerstenblatt

(401) 737-6198

I

Now Accepting
New Members For

1984

We Sell
H ebrew National
Meats

ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH $2.19 ·

10 PEOPLE OR M O RE

785-0020 :

Season
• Tennis C linics
• Child re n's Programs
FOR INFORMATION CALL

333-0 524 (days)
728-4 277 (evenings)

MARTY'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET

467-8903

88 ½ Rolfe St., Cranston

Koshered Meats For You
New Parking Available Across the Street

Broilers

$1.25' lb.

Hamburger

$1.85

lb.

gge

1b.

Turkeys

The Dynamic Duo:

Guy Van Duser &
Billy Novick .
9 p.m. this Sunday, Apnl 29

lt.
~ _;.
,:,T

_

. $6 cover
' 'The pleasure th~y give me in concerr
is indescribable .''
- The Bouoi, Globe

Scott Hamilton Quintet
John Bunch, piano; C hris Flory. guitar;
Phil Aanipn bass; Chuck Riggs. drums

Sullday, May lGIIII, t p.111. • SIS

Jan Slnaer Rose Weaver
Accompanied by Mikr Renzi, piano;
Whit li:rqwn, bass; a nd AJa;i Dawson, drums

Only the Best at Marty's!

Sunday, Jun« 14, t p.111. • S10

Dave Whitney and·HI~ Jazz Band
PLEASE CALL IN YOUR ORDERS
AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE

r, aturini Gary Sarg<nt, s uita r; Marshall Wood, bass;
Art Bar1ot, d arincl; C huck Lairc, drums

Sunday, July 19, 9 p·.• · • SI

---------- .
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"Crimes Of The Heart" At Trinity Rep
by Lois D. Atwood
Beth Hen ley's Crimes of the Heart ;s an
amusing black comedy set in a small Mississip pi town in 1974. There the three
Magrath sisters come together in their old
home because Babe has just shot her husband. The others are Lenny, an old-maid
homebody with awkward shoulderhunchings and compulsive housekeeping
habit s, and Meg, supposedly a singer but
probably a hooker.
Playing through May 27 at Trinity Rep's
downst airs theatre, Crimes of the Heart
is directed by Paul Benedict , with set
des ign by Robert D. Soule, lights by John
F. Custer, and costumes by William Lane.
The setting is a large old kitchen with
enough wood used to intrigue and rest the
eye, and opening onto a back porch and
yard greenery. As might be expected from
as fine an actor as Benedict , there is much
very good ac tor's bu sin ess.
The sisters are strongly different. Becca
Li sh as Babe transmits a kind of uncertainly that irritat es even as it charms. She
fired at her husband because she didn 't

"Dozen" To Be
Presented By PHDS

like his looks, says Babe, but it becomes
clear that after being discovered with a
black teenage boy , she didn't have much of
a married future. Even with a good case,
s he would be a lawyer's nightmare .
Melanie Jones as Meg is wayward, lost,
and lovable, always vividly present when
onstage . Anne Scurria's Lenny is almost
defeated by life when the play begins, and
her scurrying into strengt h and vitality are
good to watch. The three could be any
sisters anywhere, though their peculiar
blend of childishness and shame are most
at home in the Southern scene.
Others in the cast are. Daniel Von
Bargen as the lover Meg left behind ; Dan
But ler as the lawyer (played much. as he
played Lamb in Hothouse); and Geraldine
Librandi as the social -cli mbing cousin who
no longer bot hers to conceal her iron fi st as
she tries to manipulate the family. I wish
Lenny had come back from her pawpaw
expedition with some fruit , and that the
stage had been empty for a shorter count,
but those are minor quibbles about a
production that is often ac hingl y funny.

- Monday, M ay 7 - (7:30 p.m.) The
Lust Phoebe Theodore Dreiser. When his
wife dies Henry can't. face the reality of her
death and wanders the cou ntryside
searching for her.
- Monday, May 14 - (7:30 p.m.) Six
Feet u( the Country Nadine Gordimer . A
you ng English couple living in Africa face
cu ltural confusion when a st range black
man dies on their farm.
- Monday, May 21 - (7:30 p.m.) The
Ugly Little Boy Isaac Asimov. Scientists
bring a Neandertha l boy to the present day
to st udy him , thereafter he is disposable to
everyo ne but the nurse who cares for him.
The second series features biographical
films covering the lives of famous people.
The sc hedule for this series entitled
Famous Lives, is as follows:
- Wednesday, May 2 -- (7:30 p .m.)
Rose Kennedy Remembers
- Wednesday, May 9 - (7:30 p .m.)
World of Light: an interuiew with May
Sartun . and, Writing: an interview with Irving Stone
- Wednesday , May 16 - (7:30 p.m .)
J esse Owens returns to Berlin
- Wednesday, May 23 - (7:30 p.m.)
· Th is is Edward Steichen, and The
Cup/and Portrait
All film s have been provided by the
Rhode Island Library Film Cooperative.
No registration is needed: Everyone is
invited to watch the films and to ta ke part
in the discussions that will follow each
showing.

The Providence Hebrew Day School will
present a product ion of Cheaper by the
Dozen. The sensational comedy about life
with 12 children will be presented by t he
6th, 7th, and 8th graders. Showtime · is
Monday, May 7 at 7:30 p.m . Ticket price is
adult s-$2 .50, children -$ 1.00. Join us ! 1

Trinity Holds Cafe
In The Barn Buffet
Trinity Square Repertory Company's
7th Annual Cafe in the Barn Cocktai l Buffet, sponsored by the Friends of T rin ity
Rep , will be held on Monday, May 7 at the
Cafe in the Barn, Seekonk, MA from 6:30
p.m. to 9 p.m.
Friends of Trinity Rep, the theatre's
membership organization, has been spon soring this event for the past six yea rs. The
Cafe in the Barn Cocktail Buffet is considered to be one of the highlights of the
Friends organization 's yea rl y activ ities. It
provides an occasion for members of
Friends and the acting Com pany to get
togethe r informally, as well as benefiting
Trinity Rep.
Guy Abelson, proprietor of the Cafe,
prepares an elegant buffet for this, occasion . In add it ion, en tertainment will in clude mus ic by John Worsley, Ray Cerci ,
Bob Petleruti and Art Pelosi , wit h vocals
by Jan Marquez and Al Cotoia.
For further information and for reservations, please call Marie Mansi, Executive
Director of Friends at (401) 52 1-1100. The
ticket p rice is $9.00 per person with a
special Fri e nds' price of $7.00. The
proceeds benefit Trinity Square Repertory
Company.

Craftsmen Clubs
Hold Conference
T he First District Clubs of Printing
House Craftsmen has announced plans
for their Annual Spring Conference. The
Printi ng Craft smen are composed of
printing and related interested industry
professionals.
The Spring Conference of First District
Clubs is to be held May 3rd, 4th and 5th,
at the Sheraton Islander and Conference
Center at Goat Island, Newport, R.I., and
is being hosted by the Providence Club.
Among the seminars being offered are
Managing St.ress, Hazardous Material
Management, Brunner Color Systems,
and wardrobe tips. Tours of Newport
mansions, a visit. t.o Jai Alai and other
entertainment are also scheduled.
For further information, call Claire
Marnoch at 617-336-9407.

Barrington Library
Announces Film Series

Melaine Jones and Becca Lish in Crimes of the Heart.

N. Y. Festival Celebrates Klezmer Music
by Althea Katz
(JSPS) - The doynahs, wails a nd
kvetches of klezm er music were recently
heard in the Martin Steinberg Center of
Jewish Art s, when it held what was billed
as "t he first New York klezmer festival."
Organized by Center director J eff Oboler
and musician/a rchivist Henry Sapoznik ,
the day-long event refl ect ed the city's role
in the national klezmer revival.
Featured int he festival's workshops and
concert were The Andy Stat man Klezmer
Orchestra , The Original Klezmer Jazz
Band and Sapoznik's own band , Kapelye,
which was founded in conjunction with the
Center's arc hi ve project. "This festival
celebrates New York's role as birthplace of
modern klezmer," Oboler said . "These
bands reproduce the New York klezmer
sound. "
The festiva l's workshops, attended by
about a hundred people, included
demonstrations of klezmer-style playing of
va rious instruments. Pete Soklow showed
the difference bet ween klezmer clarinet
and " regular" clarinet. Leon Schwartz
demonstrated the klezmer fiddle, and
Michael Alpert of Kapelye sang. The last
workshop was a dance class, which showed
that klezmer is, essentially, dance music.
According to festival participants, klezmer (from the Hebrew " klei zemer" "vessels of song") was an integral part of
Eastern European Jewish life. According
t o Sapoznik, the music originated with the
chazza n's prayer. He illustrated this point
with a recordin g of the doynah , a long
clarinet wail basic to the klezmer sound.
Sapoznik compared this sound to the wail,
or "kvetch," of the c hazzan . "We have yet
to come up with a musical name for the
kvetch," he said .
Pete Sokolow of The Original Klezmer
Jazz Band explained that original klezmer
was a string -based sound. After the
Na poleonic Wars, musicians found the
abandoned brasses of the army musical
corps. Jews who had been drafted into the
corps had learned the rudiments of playing
these instruments in the a rmy, as they
were not permitted to take private music
lessons. Because of th ei r limited
knowledge, they held their clarinets at a
downward angle instead of the more conventional position .

Klezmer bands found a place in many
differe'lt segments of Eastern European
soc iety, participants said . They would perform Jewish songs for Jewish listeners,
peasant songs for non -J ews and classics for
the nobility . To each of these styles they
gave a particular " Yiddish twist." In
America, klezmer flourished and diversified in the Yiddish theater.
The interest in klezm e r music
diminished during the 1950's but in the
'60's and early '70's it s popularity was
revived . Oboler emphasized that t his
revival was not a fad , but marked an age of
ethnic pluralism in which many Jews were
returning to their roots .
During this revival , Oboler said , people
who had been involved in other kinds of
music began to take an interest in klezmer.
Many , like the leaders of t he three bands
that performed at the festival , started out
playing bluegrass a nd jazz. Others began
with rock, soul , country, and even Irish
tavern music. Many of these styles have
been incorporated into modern klezmer
sound , making an interesting combination
· of old and new.
Jeff Oboler had an explanation for the
renewed, and so the musicians . think,
last ing popularity of klezmer. "The first
experience of Jewish life was song - the
song at the Red Sea," he said. Since then,
he sa id , music has been an essential part of
Judaism . He recounted the tradition that
says the cant.illations of the Torah were
delivered to Moses at Mount Sinai. The
priests and Levit.es sang in the Temple,
just as the cantor leads synagogue services
today.
"Now people are returning to their
(European) culture," he said, "but their
immediate link is gone because of the
Holocaust. Klezmer is the soul of that
cu lture ... of t hat world. it is a bridge over
the Holocaust." Even more than that, he
sa id, klezmer allows people to tune into
the ,Jewish collect.ive soul.
Henry Sapoznick summed up the outlook and int entions of the festival. "The
bands performing her tonight have taken
on the responsibility of learning, playing
a nd teaching this music to a new generation of Jews and gentiles who never heard
it in it s 'strong days,'" he said, " by making
its strong days today ."
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- Two new film series will be beginning
at the Barrington Public Library next
week.
The first series features short stories
on film followed by group discussions.
That schedule is as follows:
- Monday, April 30 - (7:30 p.m.) A
Jury of Her Peers by Susan Glaspell. A
frontier woman murders her husband, but
why?
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No matter how clean you keep your
home. some of these pests will find
their way tn. And they're most
bothersome tn wann weather.
That's why smart homeowners are
calling us NOW, before the problem
gets sertous, to make sure their
homes are protected.
We've been doing this. successfully.
for over 50 years.

the professionals

421-1981

FOR FREE CONSULTATION

IN ontER AREAS
Of RHODE ISLAND
CAU. TOU,FREE MI00-&37 3737

MASSACHUSETTS OR
CONNECTICUT
CALL TOU,n:tE£ 1-800-861 -,a&I
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Jews Of Latin America: Thriving And Imperiled

O·bltua_rie$
JENNIE COHEN
PAWTUCKET_: Jennie Niemajansky
Cohen, wife of the late Abraham Cohen,
died Tuesday. She had been a resident of
Pawtucket for 35 years, formerly living in
Providence.
For 22 years she was the forelady at the
former Foster Jewelry Manufacturing
company in·Providence.
She is survived by a daughter, Doris
Goldstein of Pawtucket; two sons, Joseph
Cohen of Cranston and Marvin Cohen of
Hermosa Beach, California; two brothers,
Moishe Niemajansky of Buenos Aires,
Argentina and Yaakov Niemajansky of
Israel; 6 ·grandchildren and 4 greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were held on Wednesday at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
Arrangements were made by Mount Sinai ,
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St. ,
Providence.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be:
'!lade to the Jewish Home for
. the Aged. .

... •-

LILLIAN KLITZNER
CRANSTON Lillian Ackerman
Klitzner, a lifelong resident of Rhode
Island, died on Monday, April 3, 1984.
Born in Warren, she was the daughter of
the late Isaac and Nettie Ackerman. A
graduate of Hunter College in New York,
she was a social worker at the former
Chapin Hospital. She did volunteer work
for many years with various mental health
groups throughout the state. Most recent- ·
ly, she had been a social worker with the '
Displaced Homemakers of Rhode Island.
She is survived by her son, Michael
Klitzner of Cranston; a brother, David
Ackerman of Houston, Texas; and a sister,
Fay Federbusch of Hollis, New York.
Funeral services were held at Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Providence, on Wednesday. Burial was
private.
In lieu of flowers, contributions may be
made to a favorite charity.

...

ROSE A. HALPERT
PROVIDENCE - Rose A. Halpert, of
195 Sixth St.., chief operator at. Western
Union for 40 years until its closing in 1965,.
died last Friday a t. Miriam Hospital. She
was the widow of Abram Halpert..
Born in Providence, she was the
daughter of the lat.e William and Minnie
(Sabin) Woleon and had lived in
Providence all her life.
·
Mrs. Halpert. was a volunteer during
World War II at t.he switchboard of the
Providence Chapt.er of t.he American Red .
Cross. She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El ·and past. president of the Ladies Auxiliary of t.he Jewish War Veterans, R.I. Post. 23, and member of t he ·
Jewish Home for the Aged of which her
mofher was one of three founders.
She leaves a daughter, Violet B. Halpert .
of Providence.
The funeral services was held Sunday at
the Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
Arrangements were made by the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence.

-

YE'ITA B. COHEN
FALL RIVER, Mass. - Yetta B. Cohen,
67, of 667 Florence St.., died last Thursday
at Charlton Memorial Hospital. She was
the wife of Charles Cohen.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., she was a
daughter of t.he late Harry and Esther
(Friedland) Bernstein and had lived in
Fall River 50 years.
Mrs. Cohen was a member oft.he Adas
Israel Synagogue and its Sist.erhood, Temple Beth-El and its Sisterhood, the
Hebrew Ladies Halping Hand, the Fall
River Hadassah, Fall River Jewish Home
for the Aged, Brandeis Women's Club, ·
Senior Friendship Club of Fall River and
in 1975 was Woman of t.he Year for the ·
Israel Bond Drive.
Besides her husband she leaves two ·
daughters, Maxine Katz of North
Dart.mouth, Mass. , and Sybil Ege of
Elburn, Ill.; a s ister, Sarah Cohen of Fall ,
River; and three grandchildren.
The funeral service was held Sunday ·
from the Adas Israel Synagogue, 1647
Robeson St. Burial was in Hebrew
Cemetery.

- >

ROSE GROSS
NEWPORT - Rose Gross, 81, formerly
of 1 Pond Ave., a waitress at Ann's Kitchen ,
for 20 years, rel iring in 1950, died last Friday at Bellevue Newport Health Care Cen- 1
Jer.
i
Born in New York City, she was a
daughter of the lat.e Nathan and Dora
(Dapeer) Sonkin and had lived in Newport
most of her life.
Mrs. Gross leaves a son, Irving Gross of
Alexandria, Va.; and two grandchildren.
The funeral was held Sunday from the
Hoffman Memorial Chapel, Fowle r
Avenue . Burial was in Beth Olam
Cemetery, Middlet.own.

. ..

MARCEL JANCO
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) - Marcel Janco,
the Israeli paint.er who joined rebellious
European art.ist.s in founding the Dadaist
movement during World War I, died in Tel
Aviv. He was 89.
Janco died Saturday of an undisclosed
illness. The Romanian-born painter
studied architecture in Switzerland, ·where
he met a group of artists who rejected what
they saw as the staid bourgeois artistic
- conventions oft.he times.
They formed a movement in painting,
sculpture and literat.ure characterized by fantast ic and incongruous creations.
Dadism is regarded as the forerunner of
modern abst ract art.
After participating in the writing of t he
Dada Manifesto, Janco moved to Paris in
1921 and cut himselfofffrom the Dadaists,
whose nihilistic message he never fully accepted. Once he returned to Romania in
the 1930s, however, he resumed painting in
the formal geometric style of his Dada
days.
At the outset. of World War II, he
emigrated to Israel, fleeing the Nazi occupation of Europe.

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
Your family traditions and records ... for generations

458 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE
Cor. Hope & Doyle

331-8094
IN FLORIDA
(305) 861-9066
Lewis J. Bosler, R.E.

. Robert D. Miller

by Harriet Rochlin
(JTA) -The Jews of Latin America
are both thriving and imperiled,
ensconced in the middle and upper
classes, yet few can gain access t.o social
and political power in their class conscious : nd predominantly Hispanic
Catholic societies.
This configurat.ion of Latin American
Jewry emerged at a research conference
here earlier this month cosponsored by
the Latin American Institute of the University of' New Mexico, a longestablished area studies center, and the
Latin American Jewish Studies
Associat ion, a newly-burgeoning international association of scholars.
The aim of the three-day meeting
was to provide information on the treatment of minorities in Latin America for
the Institute and to augment the
Association's data on Latin American
Jewry, one of the least studied and
currently among the most powerless
and vulnerable .Jewish communities.
More than 24 specialists from Latin
America, the United, States and Israel
presented papers in Engli sh and
Spanish.
Frustration Turns To Fear
The general view of the specialists
was that Latin American Jews, are
frustrated in their efforts to translate
their economic well-being into some
modicum of political power. This
frustration turns to outright fear when
discrimination t.akes an official turn, as
it tends to do during period s of
economic and political stress.
During last year's currency crisis in
Mexico, for example, a legislator,
Miguel Angel Olea Enriquez, a member
of Mexico's ruling party, charged in the
Chamber of Deputies that Jews were
responsible for economic cri mes,
specifically, speculat ion, tax evasion
and profiteering.
The experts also point out that
equally offensive is th e feigned
tolerance - such as visits to synagogues during the high holidays - by
government officials in countries
· headed by rightwing dictators. But
most alarming in recent years, it was
pointed out, was the disproportionate
number of Jews - between 1,200 to 1,500 - kidnapped and in some cases tortured under the military regime in
Argentina between March, 1976, and
October, 1983.
In the view of Dr. Carlos Waisman, a
sociologist at the University of California in San Diego, Latin American Jews
arc outnumbered, polit.ically powerless_

Research Grants .
Are Available
The Leukemia Society of America, a
national voluntary agency, is now accept- ing applications for 1985 grants to support
research in the fields of leukemia andrelated diseases.
According to Eric Messier, President of
the Rhode Island Chapter Board of
Trustees, the gra,nt.s are intended to
encourage studies at. both the basic science
and clinical levels.
As an import.ant. source of funding for
individuals whose work is concentrated
on finding the cause or causes and eventual
cure for leukemia, lymphomas, Hodgkin's
disease, and multiple myeloma, the Society offers three awards.
Five-year scholarships for a total of
$135,000 are available for researchers
who have demonstrated their ability to
conduct original investigations in the
specified fields. Two-year special fellowships and fellowships, for $41,000 and
- $34,000 respectively, are offered for those
in the intermediate and entry states of
career development.. In all categories,
- candidates may not. have at.t.ained the
tenured st.at.us of associate professor.
Awards will not. be made for predoctoral
training.
Deadline fo; fi ling applications is
September 1, 1984. Only one application
in each grant. category from an individual
sponsor will be considered . Project proposals will be evaluat.ed on a competitive
basis by the Society's medical and scientific advisory commit.tee next. January
with funding t.o start July 1, 1985.
For application forms and further
information, write t.o Research Grant
Program, Leukemia Society of America,
800 Second Avenue, New York, NY 10017.

and vulnerable to scapegoat tact.ics. He
described their situation as being
"riders on a bus."
Efforts To Soive The Dilemma
One way Latin American Jews have
tried to solve their dilemma is by
emigrating to Israel and to other. countries. Dr. Sergio del!aPergola , a
demographer at the Institute of Contemporary Jewry at the Hebrew University, reported that between 1970
and 1980 more than 35,000 Jews left
Argentina. Jewish emigration from
other Latin American countries also
rose during that period.
Dr. Judith Elin, author of "Jews in
Latin American Republics" (North
Carolina Press, 1980), pointed out that
assim ilation is another way of solving
the dilemma. "The trend ... accelerates as more .Jews enter the university and gd on to the free professions, "
she said.
·
But emigration and assimilation
have not been the only responses. Increased tensions in recent years have
caused some Jews to return to or devote
more attent ion to Jewish culture and
tradition. Dr. Dan Levy of the State
University of New· York in Albany
reported upswings in activities of
Jewish day schools, community centers
and the Conservat ive synagogue movements in Latin America.
Dr. Hcnrique Rattner of Fundacao
Gctulio Vargas i"n Sao Paulo, Brazil,
was among the speakers who said that
he was encouraged by the recent election in Argentina of President Raul
Alfonsin, whom he characterized as a
champion of social pluralism and
human rights, and of persistent calls for
democratic elections in Brazil and
Uruguay.
But Dr. Gilbert Merk, director of the
Latin 'American Institute, said that
these developments did not necessarily
mean that there would be an abatement of anti -Semitism. His forecast
was that the continuing credit indebtedness, inflation and unemployment
in Latin America t.hroughout this
decade would create more political and
economic unrest and wit-h it , a continued high level of ant.i-Semitism.
The Lat in American Jewish Studies
Association was organized in 1982 by
historian Judith Elkin and other
academics. The group claims to have
300 members and two offers to cosponsor conferences, one at the Hebrew University in 1985 and the second at the
University of Florida in Gainesville in
1986.

BBW Supports Effort
For Comparable Worth
T he gap in-comparable worth between ·
men and women is nothing new. The Book
of Leviticus put women's value a t 30
shekels, while men were said to be worth 50
shekels. Unfortunat.ely, little has changed,
as women st.ill earn only 60 percent of the
average man's earnings.
B'nai B' rit.h women, the international
Jewish women's service and advocacy
organization, is at the forefront of the effort to attain comparable worth, or pay
equity, in the work place, becoming the
first Jewish women's group to do so.
"The- Labor Department identifies 427
job categories, and 80 percent of the
women in the work force are found in only
20 of these," said BBW President Beverly
Davis. "And these 20 categories are
clustered at. t.he lower end of the pay
scale."
Davis pointed out that this discrimination starts as early as Junior High when
girls who babysit are paid less than boys
who mow lawns.
" Because most women work in order to
support t.hcir fami lies," she said, " it is essential that they be given every opportunity to earn wages comparable with
tho se earned b y male h ea ds of
households."
Comparable worth is the subject of
much current liti gation. The U.S.
Supreme Court ruled in 1981 that the
equal pay requirement of t he Civil Rights
Act applies to a ll jobs calling for comparable skills, effort and responsibility.
· For this· rc8SOn, B'nai B' rith Women, with 125,000 members in 900 chapters
countrywide, resolves to join with other
groups in pressing for act ion on all fronts to
seek equal pay for jobs of comparable
worth.
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AIPAC Conference:
U.S.-Middle East Relationship

Freedom In The Promised Land:
Soviet Emigrants In Israel
(continued from page 1)
this idea. T hey have a strong nationwide
organization to promote Georgian rights
and many, like E phraim G ur, are active in
electoral politics. T heir involvemen t according to Georgian community le~der
Rafi Bar-Levi, has stemmed from a strong
sense of community coupled wit h feeling of
discrimination from Israeli society and
government . " It was very d ifficult for us,"
said Bar-Levi, a native of Jerusalem whose
parents came from Georgia. "We had no
family, no funds, no help. Israelis who
didn't know bet t.er would ask, 'What d id
the Georgians ever do for us?' T he government should have educated t hem better,
but it responded slowly. We are very united, very t oget.her. T hat is our t.radition.
But we want to be part of Israel now."
The same feeling launched Ephraim
Gur into labor Party polit.ics just two years
after his arrival. Gur said that although
now he docs ,not work only for Georgian
right s, his initial immigrant experience
taught him that. " the only way to have a
power position with which t.o help people is
through the political system. "
It is economics rather than politcs,
however ,t hat has thrust t.he majority of
Russians into the mainstream of Israeli
societ y.S t atist ics gathered by Gur Offer of
Hebrew University and by the Israel Cen tral Bureau of Stat istics show that ten
yea rs after his or her arrival , the ave rage
Soviet immigrant's income is higher than
that of the average Israeli. They own more
durable goods such as televisions and
washin g mach ines, and they ha ve a higher
emp loyme nt rate than other Israe lis.
Those from the European USSR t end to
earn more than those from East ern Russia ,
but both groups arc widely represented in
most occupations.
The tran s ition from a state-run
economy to free ent erprise was not a major
problem for most immigrants, according
to Friedgut. ln practice, he said , the Soviet
economy encourages the free enterprise of
the black market. "You learn to adapt," he
sa id , pointing tot.he large numbers of East
Ru ssian Jews managing stalls and hawk ing their produce in Israel 's open markets.
Fricdgut not iced that Georgians living in
Akko learned to turn their native craft of
iconographic sketching from a small
Soviet industry int.o a profitable Israeli
tourist business . "In Russia they make
etchings of Lenin that look like Jesus," he
said, a lluding to the artform handed down
to the Georgians by Christian Byzantine
cult urc. "And in Akko they make etchings
of Moses tha t. look like J esus. T hey've
, learned to adapt quite well. "
But amid such success, d isi llusionment
persists. More than ha lf of all Russian
professionals in Israel have not been able
to find jobs of similar status in Israel.
Given what Dr. Tamar Horowitz describes
as the Russian "cult oft he professional,"
this loss of status is often devastating .
profess ional women fee l especia lly
fru strated , said Horowitz, a resea rch at t he
Henrietta Szold Institute in Jerusalem ,
because in Israel they are often seen as
"secondary bread winners."
Many of the East Russian Jews who run
profitable stalls in the open markets consider their occupation a step down from
the low level civil service jobs they may
have held in the USSR. " Many Russians,"
explained Sperling, "Would rather sit in
an office, wearing a tie and doing nothing
- and earn much less - t.han work in a
trade." But Sperling blames most of t he
immigrant dissatisfaction on the soured
Israeli economy . "Aft.er 1977, when t he
problems in housi ng and employment
began , a lot of people were disappointed."
he said.

Threats To Family Structure
For Eastern Jews, another source of
frustrat ion is i he t.hreat modern Israeli
society poses to thei r traditional fam ily
structure. In Georgia and Bukhara, explained Bar -Levi , the women rare ly
worked outside the home, and daughters
were watched carefully. Also, added Gur,
"The immigrants assumed a religious
quality to life in Israel which simply
doesn't .exist here."
Bar-Levi noted that. many East Russians feel snubbed by Israelis. "When we
have a celebrat ion , the custom is to invite
the whole neighborhood, but they would
not invite us." An Israel Census Bureau
report found that the majority of Russian
.Jews sa id they felt much closer to Israel
"than they did to Israelis."
But in any case, such at titudes, sa id Gur

arid Bar-Levi, are much less evident today
than even three years ago . " In anot.her two
or three years there will be no problem of
acceptance," said Bar -Levi. Gur pointed
out that among his children and t hei r
peers , on ly one generation removed from
Russia, there is no problem of rejection.
" Once the i mmigrants l earn the
language," said Gur, "t hey will be able to
make use of t heir educations. Soon you will
sec increasing contributions at the intellectual and cultu ral levels, from all Russian Jews ."
Said Friedgut: " The immigrants can be
proud of their impact on Israel. They have
added thousands of doctors, engineers,
painters, and musicians to the population.
They have started orchestras in Haifa and
Beer Sheba. Before the Russians came
everybody laughed at Kol Yisro el (Israel's
radio orchestra)."
The number of Soviet emigres who leave
Israel after five years - a good indication
of immigrant sa tisfaction , according to
Fricdgut - is among the lowest for any
ethnic group. "Maybe they'd like the
country to be different , for life to be
easier," he said, "but they' re willing to
work to make it better."
Ephraim Gur agreed. ln his office, the
• vice mayor reflected that his own political
aspirations lay beyond Ashdod - the city
where he arrived as a poor Georgian immigrant 12 years ago - to improving his
,_new count ry at a national level.

T he growing importance of the proIsrael community in t.he American
political process was evident in
Washington last week as senior
Republican and Democratic Senators and
Representat.ives mixed with more than 1 .
500 participants at t.he 25th Annu;l
American Israel Public Affairs Committee
(AIPAC) Policy Conference. Vice Presi•
dent George Bush and Senat.ors Daniel lnouye (D-Hawaii) and Bob Dole (RKansas) each out.lined thei r respective
party's past accomplishments and future
goals with regard .t.o U.S. Middle East
policy.
The conference, which brought together
political activists from nearly all 50states,
included three days of briefings on Campaign '84, workshops stressing the importance of political action, and sessions addressing the issues of Jerusalem, strategic
cooperation, and a U.S.-lsrael Free Trade
Area. Delegates, including more than 300
student s from 100 colleges across the coun try, also learned of the intense battle
currently being waged against Israel on
America's campuses.
The conference opened with an analysis
of the Presidential race by Ha l Bruno,
political director of ABC News . Later,
Thomas A. Dine, AIPAC'sexecutive director, spoke _on !he future of the U.S.-lsrael

Warwick residents and employees of
Warwick businesses and their families are
invited to Warwick Day , an open house at
the Museum of Art, Rhode lsland School of
Design on April 29, from 2 to 5 p.m . Mayor
and Mrs. Joseph Walsh will be guests of
honor at the event which is sponsored by
the Museum Associates as part of t he
Museum 's ongoing outreach program .
Open houses were held last year for
Cranston and Pawtucket residents .
Museum Direct.or Frank Robinson will
present the Mayor with a key to the
Museum to launch the festivities: The
open house will include free admission,
refreshments, t.ours for adu lts and
children, a concert by the Warwick Civic
Orchestra, and singing by the Warwick
Veterans Memorial Chorale under the
direction of Michael Kroian.
Guided tours of exhib i ts in the
Museum's 45 galleries will be highlighted
by two bent.wood furnit.ure shows, the
" RISO Clay lnvitation8.l" which includes
more than 40 ceram ic pieces, and "Fur·
nilure, Furnishi ngs: Su bject and Object,"
an investigation of furniture as sculpture
and sculpture as furn itu re.

reiationship. He t.old delegates of the "pervasive sense of foreboding" which, he feels,
plagues the pro-Israel community. In spite
of recent legislat.ive victories in the areas of
foreign aid and arms sales, Dine charged
that trouble st.ill lies ahead - primarily
due to the climat.e in Washington, _as well
as problems- facing Israel in t.he Middle
East.
"Our unease . . . has to do with t he expectation that. what is called the 'peace
process' wi ll resume after t he election ,"
said Dine . "And the t.erm ' peace process'
has been expropriated as a code word for a
different policy t hat. act.ually consists of
tilting toward the Arabs and deliberately
provoking tensions wit.h Israel. " Dine wen t
on to illustrate a potentia l scenario of next
year's "peace process" - one which would
include "an entire list of U.S. actions
profoundly host.He to Israel and to U.S.Israel relations. "
Vice President George Bush, in one of
the fast speeches of the '84 Reagan-Bush
campaign , informed the delegates of the
" new mood of assuredness" in American
foreign policy, and in U.S.-Israel relations.
He listed st.rat.egic cooperation, the 1985
a ll -grant foreign aid package, and the
forthcoming establishment of a U.S .-Israel
Free Trade Area as examples of the
Reagan Administration's commitment to
Israel.
\
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OpenHouse

MEMORIAL CHAPEL
The Rhode Island Jewish funeral home
that can be trusted ..
'for its honesty
integrity
and
compliance with the highest standards
of Jewish ethics and conduct.
Over 100 years service to R.I. Jewish
families by our director, Mitchell, his
father and grandfather.
HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS.

331-3337
B25 Hope at Fourth Street

Call Collect fr om out-of-state
In Florida call : 305-940-0759

CALL FOR MONUMENTS

"It is a
Tree of Life _. .. "

SAVE 10°/o
on Carpet Cleaning

The Jewish National Fund presents

"GREEN SUNDAY"

MAY20
A day-long phone-a-thon to support
agricultural and reclamation projects
in the modern State of Israel.

With ·our Hydro·Maste, Cleaning System
Extraction method generates 10 • 20 times
more cleaning power than conventional ·
portable units. Only cleaning wand enters
the home. Dirty water and abrasive sol I are
retained In a special recovery tank and
dumped elsewhere - not In your home.
Carpet life Is extended while reducing the
~
rate of resolllng.

r;n

-~,
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eom_,,111 and IIHlclentlal Cllanlng
Wall to Wall • Furniture • Looae Rug

Emer°t".c~ r'i~-:,rt~tT: •i:,.~emoval
Contract Clea ning • No Job too Big

Since its inception, JNF has:
• planted 200 million trees
• reclaimed land for 1,000 rural settlements
• built 3,000 miles of roads
• rehabilitated 100,000 acres for agriculture

Volunteers are needed.
Please give us two hours
on Sunday, May 20 at
: Alumnae l'lall,

1

Brown University
To resen,e a phone or
for more Information
about JNF, calf

CLEANING SERVICES
751-5080

272-2856

Rhode Island Jewish Bowling Congress
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The editor would like to take this opportunity to publicly apologize to the congress
for not being able to fulfil the duties of this
appointment.
Since the last publication there has been
some tremendous bowling by the men and
women of the congress and I will attempt
to highlight just what has transpired since
the beginning of the year.
Before I traipse around the leagues let
me remind everyone of the annual Summit
Club Tournament which will be held at
Langs on April 29. Let's see some of our
heavy hitters try it from wheel chairs and
crutches or blindfolded. We have never
beaten the Summit Club yet. They turn up .
with a lot of bowlers. See you there Sunday.
Nothing has changed according to what
1 received from the Tuesday Night Bowling League as Ron Chorney still leads in
averagearid has had games of 145/417,
173/450, 177, and most recently a 163/439.
Jerry Langie had a 152, Jack Brier rolled
two 150 games in one night. to triple out to
430, Buzzy Labush, the President elect of
Temple Beth-Am Beth David, maintained
his usual consist.ency with 149/405,
158/ 438, 408, and 147/419. On March 9, ·
Don Peters cranked out a solid 183/476,
and on April 9, Don came back for a
164/431. Jeff Paige and Steve Labush
rolled triple strikes en route to 155/377 and
a 158/396. Others doing well find Charlie
Gormley with 161, Al Izzo 170, Scott
Kerzner 172, and Bob Paige who had a 158
single and triples of 401, 405, a nd 406. On
February 8, Colgate which featured the
likes of Scott. Kerzner, Doug Mushnick,
Bill Snell and Buzzy Labush rolled a
league high single of 678.
The only report. received from the ·
KOP/Castaways was dated January 10
and at that time Dick Kumins led in
average with 122. Three teams tied for first
half honors and after all oft.he roll-offs were
settled to untie and unscramble congrats
go to Joe Matzner 122, Miles Goldberg 98,
Sid Green 113, and Evan Cronson 137 as
this quartet emerged with the pennant. At
the midseason banquet. ar Archie's Tavern
new officers were selected. Evan Cronson
will be the President, Mal Ross (Mr. Excitement) will be VP., Neal Lefkowitz,
Secretary, and Alen Silver will handle the
gelt. Some good games rolled at the beginning of the year had Harvey Rosenblatt
155/346, Percy Newman 111/312, Ken
Resn'ick 150/395, and Irv Wolpert 106/303.
Looking over the reports from The
Rhode Island Fellowship League, Duffy
Giglio's report.irl'g couldtake ui:;- ten pages
of the Herald all by himself. As of the April
l, 1984 report. a fract.ion of a point
separates Alan Hopfenberg, Neil Cohen,
and Duffy from a virt.ual tie at. 117 for high
average. Don't. count. out. Paul Finstein
who is at 116 and Jerry Bloom who is at
115. Paul had a 146/403, Alan Hopfenberg
a 138/405, Alan Berk shot. a 132/335, puffy
Giglio 129/379, Jerry Bloom 126/360,
which shows how a league can still persevere with so many troubles from day one
of the season. Because of a change in alleys
the league lost. seven bowlers. As for continuing aggravation the league lost ·both
Rubie Zeidman and Norm Kahn with back
troubles and a new bowler, Ray Titus,
threw out his knee while practicing. Two
bowlers moved out. of town (Joe Weisman
and Harold Cort.). This left the league with
18 bowlers and !:roubles still persisted as
one of the top bowlers; Neil Cohen broke
his ankle and is done for the year after 42
strings, and Herb Singer who has Gimpy
Legs has only bowled 50 strings so far. The
league wants to stay t.ogether as overtures
have been made t.o t.he old bowlers that
were lost that another year has been signed
up at Garden Cit.y Lanes. Stan Roberts
had nights of 118/320 and 117/318 informed the league that he is shifting to ten
pins next. year as t.he beat goes on. New officers for next year will be Neil Gouse,
President; Paul Finstein will be Treasurer
a nd Recording Secretary, and Duffy Giglio
will again be the official Scorer. Anyone
ou t there who would like to join this great
group of duckpinners cont.act t.hem at Garden City Lanes.

The most recent. report from Bud
Trinkle League had the info that the
league swept't.o victory in the recent Team
Tourney, thanks in large part to the
hurricane finishes of Bob Reilly, Ed
Janczar, and Sam Feingold. Bob shot 235,
Ed had 215, and Sam came in with 230. At
this writing Big Bruce Wasser is still chasing his first 600 series as the 4-pin whipped
around the 7-pin in the last box and again
Bruce had to sett.le for a 595. Sam Feingold
also had a 595 and Ed Janczar had a 576,
Bob Reilly cracked a 583, Ken Tolchinsky
had a 562. Ray Wasser nailed down a 221 ,
game to go with a 561 set.. All eyes were on
Max Fine as he was halfway t.o a perfect
game and when the cheering stopped he
still had a strong 232. Howie Wasser and
Len Varga had 617 and 660 as each also
won a jackpot. t.wice. Max Cohen hit. a
jackpot. while scoring a 251 single. Aaron ,
Soren had t.wo 200 games and Larry Segal
hit 231 and won some money for that game,
Keith Bender had a 226, Skip Mitchell
218, Frank Pisat.uro 216, Bounce Ciesynski
had a 210 while 500's were squeezed out by
Jim Aiello, Al Borowsky, Lou Pascone,
and Hal Halzel. Just missing were Al
Miller, Bob Nacci, and Al Schartzer.
Earlier in the season Mr. Showt.ime shot a
643 and 680 and t.he Bounce had 215/605.
The league mourns the passing of fellow
bowler, Russell Carpenter, known as
"Slim " - He will be sorely missed.
Checking with Gary Saucier of The
Sinai League the t.heme of this year is
Bowers is back as Ed was able to get back
to town and start. bowling right away. On
the negative side oft he year we have Phil
Levinson a casualty to a snow-blower and
Phil may be out. for some time. The years
claim to fame did not happen Wednesday
eve but t.ook place at. t.he individual tourney held by the Congress. Our representative, Mark Palombo shot a 290, which is
over double his weight. soaking wet. Loose
Screws featuring Gary Saucier, Rabbi
George Astrachan, Rialt.o Lew Weinstein,
and Rick (my father's a Senator) Bloom
wont.he first. half and are a serious threat to
take the second half as well. Congrats to
Ricky Bloom as fort.hose who didn't know,
Rick t.ook a bride and is on his honeymoon .
He left his team in first. place prior to the
trip and what. he is doing on his vacation
his t.eam is doing to him as they lost four
games to the Flame Throwers this past
week. Highlighting what has taken place
on the lanes recent.ly had Evan ·Morris
getting 253 and 222, Larry Field 233 and
222, Phil Levinson 226 and 224 twice, Ed
Bowers 225 and 223, Lew Weinstein 237
and ~14, Mark Palombo 213, Herb Glick
209, and Harvey Hut.I had nights of 209,
and 225/660. Harry Coppel came back to
245, Bob Silverman hit. 235, Larry Kortick
hit 240, Dave Seidman had 233/582 and
214/ 596, Mel Goldstein 232/570 and
216/594, Andy Port had 583, Dick Lubin
243/580, Tony Palombo and Evan Morris
222, Al Parkin 561, Eric Berenson hit his
high career single with 229, and on March
1, Eric's 208, Richard Boriskin's 204, Dave
Seidman's 201, and Bob Silverman's 183
led the Flame Throwers to a league high
796 single. Ralph Rot.t.enberg had a
224/568, Marty Brown had 568, Ricky
Bloom a 574, but t.he most improved
bowler so far has to be Abbot.tDresslerwho
is picking up .dollars and quart.ers from
Adrian Horovitz, Harold Cohen, George
Goldstein, and Dave Seidman as Abby
just does it for money. His average is now ·
over 178 which matches what he is ahead
so far this year.
The Beth-El League has not changed
much since I last looked in on them. They
should change the name oft.he league to La
Machine as Harry Rose bowled 616, 623,
662, 725, and 728 while his best single was
280. Harry's st.rong bowling must be ·
catching as t.he rest of the guys are getting
600's as Steve Rodyn hit 612, Myer Jarcho
had 606, Dave Robinson had 614' and 639,
·Rich Perry a 609, Bruce Gordon 601, Rick
Dress~er 676 and 619, Joe Goodman and
Howie Bromberg 600, Bruce Gordon 662,
and Burt Goldstein lit the lanes t.o a 618.
On the other side oft.he ledger Golden Gutter awards went t.o Sy Brooks for his 106,

Sandy Rodyn for 118/409, Barry Dressler
for 99, B.arry Rappoport for 113/397 while
the Silver Gutter award was given to Sy
Brooks for 108, Bill Bigney 98, Arnie
Bigney .105, and Sandy Rodyn again won a
Copper award for his 119/363. Others doing
reasonably well were Meryl "trophy"
Rodyn 222/579, Irv Baker 205/591, Mike
Murphy 222/589, Elliott Goldstein
203/579, Mort Gray 217/561, Rich Fain
224, Len Berk 213, Myer Jarcho 224/598,
Mike Sugerman 246/585, Howie Rapp
220/584, Bruce Gordon 224/578, Jeff Cutler
220, Ed Gordon 209, and Dave Mills 201.
Barry Levin had 210/593, Mark Richter
580, Barry Rotenberg 235, Neal White
217/573, Harold Rakatansky 202/560,
Johnny Murphy 233, Alan Rapp 229, and
Lou Feldman 202 all are having outstanding games lately. Harry Rose must be
averaging 200 t.o lead all. Team Beavers
had a nice 803 single but the big question
by the editor is "Where's Nocky?"

Looking overt.he report from the Under
30's League t.he most. recent. report from
Eileen Rose covered the beginning of the
year only: Modest.ly, Eileen wrote of the
Roses (She and Harry) had a 403/1083 and
377/1051. This resulted from Harry going
288 with 10 strikes in a row to triple at 686
then coming back for 235/630 as Harry is
on a tear. Bob and Toodie McNichols hit
367/ 1043, Allyn and Bruce Gordon hit
363/959, Janie and Barry Dressler 361/1026
as Janie is rounding back t.o her old form ,
Sue and Mike Sugerman 351/ 1028, Sue
and Jeff Cutler 346/904, Michele and Steve
O'Neil 341/931, Pat.ti and Paul Berman
327/909, and Kathy and Hank Priest had
297/815. 'Some out.st.anding individual
games were bowled by Mike Sugerman
236/597, Ken Segal 151/466, Janie Dressler
169/494, Toodie McNichols 166/465, Bob
McNic hols 210/578, Jean Pariseau
225/577, Bruce Gordon 190/526, Patt.i Berman 188/513, Steven Greco 203/514, and
Bobby Greco 202/459. Bobby's 202 game
was completely and tot.ally overshadowed
by Harry's 288, because they were bowling
on the same lane .(Sorry Bobby). Team
wise, Bufferin (McNichols and Pariseaus)
bowled 737/ 2055 and then Fiorino! (Roses
and Sugermans) bowled 730/2079. That
puts Fiorino! at first in series and second in
single and Bufferin second in series and
first in single. Eileen would be remiss here
if she didn't report on one unbelievable
score bowled by Bruce Temkin .' .. 56/295.
(were you using a duckpin ball)? Editors
note: Eileen, get me an update for next
month! 11
Moving along t.o t.he RIJBC Couples
League t.he duo of Gordon Drape and
Denise Letourneau had a 393/1083 to move
their league leading average to 338, Babe
and Sandy Gertz had a 1017, Ralph and
Toni Rottenberg hit. 1023, Rick and Rena
Dressler a 1013 before Rena wound up in a
leg cast, Neal and Margie White had a
1058, Arthur a nd Shelly Rubin had 930,
Dave and Elaine Seidman hit 903, Stan
and Deb Roberts an 894, and Andy and
Barbara Port an 872. Jerry and Sheila
Shaulson had a 358 single, Abby and
Phyllis Dressler hit a 359, and Abe and Est her Lobel went 352. What happened to
Lew and Raylah Weinstein? They came

{i)

back and bowled 182 by Lew and 166 for
Raylah then disappeared. OK, Lew, now
that we are back in the Herald you can
bring the beautiful wife back to bowl and
finish out the year. Just leave Hotsie
home. Congrats to Tony and Kate
Palombo as they became grandparents for
the first time as son Steve presented them
with a bouncing baby boy. Speaking of
Kate Palombo who turned around and
bowled right handed after her left hand
was injured, Kate hit. her high on April 22
against this editor with a great 154 single.
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Harry Escher had a 221/553 night, Sam
Jarcho had 185/539, Deb Horovitz had a
173 as did Howie Tolman, Dave and Iris
Gesualdi had a 325 single while some of the
other couples such as Barry and Ellie
Bornstein, Gloria a nd Arnie Siegel, Mel
and Joyce London, Sid and Tedi Green,
Irwin and Elaine Gross, St.eve and Debbie
Demby, Harold and Shirl Shapiro, Nick
and Cam Campanini, Cliff and Susan ·
Stern , Bill and Diane Kaufman and
S haron and Rob Meyers all have had
above average nights since we last went to
press. Our sincere and heart.felt condolences t.o Richard and Nancy Kaplan for
the tragic loss of Richard's brother and
sister-in-law, Jerry and Sheila Kaplan .
The most. recent report. from the
Knights of Pythias mixed tenpin league
had Lee Nulman ahead in average for the
men with 179 as in April Lee hit. 242/603, Joel
Masrtin was next wit.h 172 as he hit for 579,
Max Cohen was at 170 as Maxie slapped
his way to a fine 213/578, while Larry Pina
had a 211 and Wayne DeCosta had a 208
and Bill Fontaine shot a 558 t.o top off the
men leaders for the month. The women
had Joan Malinou leading in average with
167 on the strength of her 206/545, Linda
Moreau and Lisa Miller are t.ied for second
average at. 162 each with Lisa gett.ing the
better single with 223/522 and Linda taking top triple with 210/550. Elsie
Markowitz has a 161 average as she hit. the
boards for 210/548. Going back over the
previous unprinted mont.hs some good
games were posted by Larry P.ina 245/605,
Joan Malinou 224/593, Lou Guillemette
224/594, Linda Moreau 223/538, Neil
Benharris 212, Rick Lawrence 204, Lee
Nulman 571, and Max Cohen 562, Meri
Tolchinsky 210/513, and Judi Robinson
208/504. Joel Mart.in had a 237/597, Elsie
Markowit z a 221/515, Gloria Golden
202/506, Marion Sherman 197/523, Joan
Malinou 549, Evelyn Garey 193/499,
Sandy Sokoll 160/ 477, Karen Langie
165/445, and Karen Lomax with a 102
average had 130/341.
The Lovin' Couples League series of
reports from Ken Tolchinsky seem to be
stuck in a groove what. with one couple
popping up leading the league each month
for the past three and that duo is Tom Harpin and Bonnie Briggs who currently are
running away with the average race with
329. Since January they have had sets of
379/1053, 392/1051 , and 407/1073. Ken and
Maggie lndell are next in average with 317
as they rolled a 353/980, 362/ 1045, while
Carl and Debbie Jernquist are at 316 as
they had a 376/ 1006 to their credit. Jerrie
and Karen Langie shot a 361, Rob and
Cheryl Waldman had 358/924 and 335/970,
Ethan and Wendy Adler came home with
349/954, Jay and Myra Blank had a
373/ 1023, Steve and Cheryl Lavoie hit
379/1006, Bill Roberge and Carolyn Hickey
341/939, Bruce and Paula Wasser had a
334, Pete and Evelyn Keeler shot 355/924,
Bill and Mona Scheraga had 324/912, Roy
(Continued on page 15)
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(Continued from page 14)
and Rosee Randle 339, Rob and Bea Cohen
336/932, and Ray and Del Mailloux tripled
to 924. Rosalie Summers and Bill Imondi
shot a 347 and Howie and Jan Shapiro had
a 959. Good luck to Rob and Cheryl
Waldman on their new home, condolences
to Ken Indell on the loss of his beloved
father, and deepest sympathy to Allan
Gourse for the recent loss of his aunt. Con-
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grats to t'he Lavoie's winners of the recent
congress sweepstakes also have a new little
addition at their home. New individual
highs were hit by Mark Salisbury 171/470
and Steve Schiffman 177/425.
The only message from President Dave
Robinson is a reminder that the Congress
end of year Banquet will be held at the
1025 Club this year as a dinner-dance. The
da te is June 10 on Sunday night.
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CAREER COUNSELING

HELP WANTED

PERSONAL

CAREER COUNSELING ASSOCIATES: Why continue in
doubt with so mony unanswered

ASSIST ANT HILLEL DIRECTOR
OUTREACH WORKER
URI. Full time ; responsibilities

SELECTIVE
SINGLES:
Meet
quality people through Judy
Yorio's Compatibles - the dot·
ing service that cores. Personal·
ized and professional. Seekonk:
(617) 336-5889.
4/27/ 84

vocational

questions?

Voc a -

include

tional testing , career counseling,
resume se rvice by Ph .D. level
psychologist and resume specialist. Execu ti ves , students, career
changers. Coll 941-1717.
6/ 1/ 84
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STEVE YOKEN PROFESSIONAL SOUND and SUPER
LIGHT SHOW for Bor / Bot
Mitzvahs, weddings , etc . Many
references. JB-105 PRIZES . In -·
sured . 617-679-1545:
12/ 27/ 84
D.J.

.

,./
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Ken and Meri Toh;hinsky also from
the Lovin' Couples League for dedicated
service to the league and the Congress.
Among their jobs for the Congress, Ken
keeps the records and the financial
reports in good order and Meri has the
Yearbook under control for the second
year in a row.

•
' •. t
Pattie and Paul Berman from the Under 30's League: to reward Patti for her
fine performances over the past months
and for trying to keep Paul awake while
she gets strikes.

COMPANION FOR ELDERLY
WOMAN . 4-5 hours a day. Must
ho ve car. Off Smith St ., Provi·

FOR RENT

dence. 521-1332 ofter 6.
4/ 27/ 84

ENJOY
MY
LUXURIOUS,
TRANQUIL 3 - BEDROOM

CONDO on a gorgeous, sandy
beach in St. Thomas, Virgin
lslan.ds . Just relax or partake of

SEND All CLASSBOX
RESPONDENCE TO,
ClossBox NO.
The R.I. Jewish He ro ld
99 Webster Street
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861

COR-

This new spaper will not, know·
ingly, accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of
the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our
readers ore here by informed
that all d welling/ housing accommodations advertised in this
newspaper ore available on an
equal opportunity basis.

FEDERAL, STATE AND CIVIL
SERVICE jobs now o vo iloble in
you r oreo . Coll l -619-569-8304
for information . 24 hours .
4/ 27/ 84

unlimited , free tennis , snorkling,

booting , wind -surfing all at your
door; golf near-by. Ideal for 2
or 3 couples or families . Very
reasonable off -season rotes .
Coll Lynn at 272-2990 days.
5/ 11 / 84

to

director , at (6)7) 592-9421.
4/ 27/ 84
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program

CAMP KINGSWOOD, Jewis h
o vernight summer comp located
in Bridgton, Moine, serving boys
and girl s 8· 15 years old, seeks
counselors in the following
oreos: athletics, W .S.I., booting,
so iling , waterskiing , archery ,
arts & crofts , outdoor co mp ing
and R.N.' s. Contact Mork Castle,

ENTERT Al NM ENT

,,,..._

ou treach

broaden student involvement;
participate in general pro·
gromming . Send resume to:
Chairman, Search Committee,
URI Hillel , 34 lower College Rd .,
4/ 27/ 84
Kingston . 0288 1

\.
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JEWISH WOMAN wonted to
live·in a s companion for elderly
lady. No housework . Coll days
-273-7777, nigh ts 751-8716.
5/ 18/ 84

FOR SALE

MARKET RESEARCH INTERVIEWER, door·fo·door, will train.

Port-time $4.50-$4.75 per hour
plus 224 p er mile. No selli ng .
good condition . 831-3275.
Coll 438-4122 alter 1,30 p.m.;
4/ 27/ 84
4/ 27/ 84 , . M-F.

CHICKERING BABY GRAND
PIANO: Walnut finish , in very

•McCradden ··

Radiator Repair
Cheryl and Rob Waldman from the
Lovin' Couples League have been very
reliable bowlers to the league since its
inception.

Samaritans Are
In Need Of Volunteers
The Samaritans suicide prevention cen ~
ter of Rhode Island, located in Providence,
needs additional volunteers for its 24-hour
telephone befriending service.
Volunteers need only a compassionate
heart and the willingness to listen to the
thou s ands of people who call The
Samaritans when in a crisis with which
they feel they cannot cope alone. There is a
six -week training course that meets one
eveni ng a week . Classes begin every six _
weeks.·
Because The Samaritans received over
58,00) calls during 1983, they a re in need of
addit ional volunteers to answer the ·expected increase in calls this year. For further information or to schedule an appointment , please call ( 401) 272 -4044.

State To
Celebrate R.I.
Independence Day
, Friday, May 4, 1984, marks the 208th
Anniversary of Rhode Island's Independence from Great Britain.
By an act of the General Assembly, the
Colony of Rhode Island and Providence
Plantations became the first of the 13
colonies to declare it s independence from
the Crown.
Calling it their "highest duty, " t he
legislators of that day took the first step in
.what was to become a united struggle for
liberty and freedom.
To commemorate this · occasion, the
Rhode Island Heritage Commission will
conduct a ceremony on May 4, in the State
House Rotunda at 12:30 p.m . The program
will include a reading of Rhode Island's
Renunciation of the Crown by Commiss ion chairman , Senator Robert J.
McKenna , followed by proclamations

Harry and Eileen Rose bowl with the
Under 30's League and have been a consistent high scoring couple all year.

JANITORIAL SERVICES

ALEX 'S APPLIANCE REPAIR:
You nix it, we ' fix it. All brands
and refrigera tion . Statewide .
822-3571.
5/ 18/ 84

COMMERCIAL
/
PROFESSIONAL: · toilets, floors, rugs ,
general cleaning . Weekly /

do ily. Providence/ North . Coll
Donette Company, 724-0714.
7/ 27/ 84

JUDIE' S EXPERT PAINTING
AND WALLPAPERING; al so
interior design . consultant.
Meticulous wo rker . Refere nces.
Free estimates. 438·4645 .

from the Senate, House of Representatives
and Governor ,J. Joseph Garrahy. The
ceremony will conclude with a cannon
salute by the Bristol Train of Artillery.
4/ 27/ 84
Additionally, the Rhode Island Heritage
Comm ission is asking a ll churches, and I LAWN CARE: All phases.
other buildings that may have bells or Spring clean· ups, maintenance
chimes, to ring them in unison for two . and renovations, dethotching ,
new lawns sod work , shrubbery
minutes at 1:00 p.m. The Heritage Com- and tree·trimming , etc. Insured,
mission hopes that. this symbol will help licensed orborist. Very reason·
remind all Rhode Islanders that their able rotes. 232-1857, 231-5415.
forefathers took the first step in helping to
5/ 11 / 84
gain the liberty and freedom we now enjoy.
'
PAPER
HANGER:
SpecializThis program will officially begin Rhode ing in Wolltex, vi nyl s, foil,
Island's Observance of Heritage Month.
interior and exterior painting .

Trinity Rep Launches
Subscription Drive
Trinity Square Repertory Company
launches its 21st Season . Subscription
Campaign with the opening of Amadeus.
This year Trinity reached an all-time high
in its 20th Anniversary Season with 18,727
subscribers. The goal for the 21st Season is
to reach 20,000. Current. subscribers have
been sent their first renewal forms and
have an opportunity to be first in line for
choice theatre seats and the Early Bird
Bonus, which offers two tickets for the
price of one to any 1984 Summer Rep performance.
Trinity Rep Company offers an eightplay subscription season . A subscriber can
choose the full eight-play series or can opt
for either the four-play Upstairs Series or
the four -play Downstairs Series. For nlOre
information about bec<>ming a Trinity Rep
subscriber, please call (401) 351-4242 or
visit t he box office in the lobby of the
theatre located at 201 Washington Street,
Providence, R.I. Persons wishing to order
by telephone may do so· by charging their
orders to VISA, or MasterCard.

•Cleaning •Repairing
•R,c-oring

GENERAL SERVICES

Quality work, reasonable price.
Free estimates. Coll Ken, 944·
4872, 942-9412.
5/ 18/ 84

738-2550
\135 West si.. ~. wna

LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE
LAWN
AND
GARDEN CARE SERVICE:
Spring
clean·ups,
planting,
trimming , mowing, etc. Best
weekly rotes available. Free esti·
mate s. Call, in Pawtucket area

l-401 -728 -6857; in Foll River,
l -617-679-4992
5/4/84
jANGLERIDGE
LANDSCAPING: landscape construction,
commercial and residential;
weekly maintenance. 828·5907.
5/ 11 / 84

BIRCHWOOD
LAWNCARE
• Mowing
• Fertilizing
• Clean-ups
• Dethatching
• Sodding/Seeding

• Low Prices/Free Est

861-0280

r--------------------------------..
-.

CLASSIRED AD ORDER SHEET

Name _________________

Phone _ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Classification __________

Headline ________

Message ____...,...____________________

RATES
15 words for $3.00
12<: per word
.each additional word
Mu,,&.,ocoiwedby
Wodn ..day n~an •• '""
., lollow,ng F,idoy pa,-

R.I. JIWISH HPALO, P.O . ... 6063,,

PAYMENT
Payment MUST be received by
Wednesday afterno!)n , PRIOR to
the Friday on which the ad is to
appear, 5% discount for ads running 6 mo. continuously· (2 _copy
chan9-, allowed) , 10% diKount
fo, ads runnin9 continuously fo, I yr,
( 4 chan9es of copy p u ~

,..,.-id-•, U . 02940-6063.
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Israel Update: News From Israeli Press
(J SPS) In an atmosph ere of unity and ·
cohesiim, more t han a t housand members
- of the Labor Party's Central Committee ·
unanimously chose Shimon Peres as the
party's candidate for Prime Minister in
the July 23 Knesset. elect ions, Peres has led
t he party t h rough seven years of opposition and two defeats. The Peres nomina tion had been assured for a week after both
former Premier Yitzhak Rabin and exPresident Yitzhak Navon declared that
they would not plunge Labor into a contest
for the top spot. Shou ld Labor win, it is expected that Rabin would receive th e
Defense post, Abba Eban the Foreign
Ministry, Navon would become a Deput y
Prime Minis ter, and Gad Ya'acobi would
become Finance Minister.
In the elect ions, Peres is almost certain
to face a Likud Bloc led by Prime Minister
Yitzhak Shamir. Shamir's nomination by
H erut , the rulin g faction in the Likud, was
virl ually assured when De puty Premi er
David Levy announced he would not seek
the party's top s pot. Even with Levy 's
withdra wal there will probably be
leadership contes t. Arie l Sharon , the former Defense Minister and now Minis ter
Without Portfolio, has officially entered
the race. But Sharon is not expected to offer a serious challenge and is be ing urged to
m a intain party united by withdrawing
from the contest. Sharon's s tra tegy may be
lo assure him a top mini st erial portfolio in
a deal with Shamir.
Levy's announcement was a s tunning
su rprise tot he entire H erut es t ab lis hm ent,
in c ludin g hi s own s upporter s. Levy
claimed that he wished to keep the party
united , hut there are repo rt s of ex -Prime
Mini !-ilCr Mcnachim Begin 's so n ,
Binya min , relaying to Levy Begin's wis h
that h~ not disrupt party harmony.
Ex-1;enerals dominate the lis t of former
Defense Mini ster Ezer Wcizman 's new

a

party, the Movement for Nation~! Un ity.
Most of the names mentioned have a
milit ary career (main ly in the Air Force)
behind them. The new party, it is report. ed, wi ll seek to appeal to the Arab vote
wifh a dovish platform. Weitzman, not
known for his "guarded tongue ," has been
welcomed as a catalyst for s harpening th e
issue and adding flavor to the cam paign.
The two larges t part y blocs, Likud and
Labor, are ex pect ed to receive approximately 95 seats (out oL!20). The remain ing 25 will likely be divided between Weiz man 's new part y, the ultra orthodox
Agudat Yis rae l, the Arah Communist
party, Rakac h , the Orient a l Tami party,
a nd the s mall parties oft he right and left.
On the right , the deepl y s plit Na tional
Reli gious Party will be led by Yosef Burg
a nd Zevulen Hamm e r : the ultr anationa lis t Orot (led by N RP defector
Chai-m Drukman a nd HaTchiya d efectors
Che nan Porat a nd Moshe Levinger) ;
H aT chi ya (led hy Prof. Yuval Ne'eman);
Tsomet (led by former C hief of Staff
l{a rha el Eitan); and the extremist Ka ch .
(led by Ra bbi Meir Kahane). On the left ,
Shinui (led by Prof. Amnon Rubinstein
and Mordechai Virs hu vsky) and Ratz
(Citizens Right s Party, led by Shulamit ·
Alonil, have not ye t decided on their electo ra l steps.
A J erusalem Post edi to ri a l charges that
in setting.July 23 as elect io n d ay, th e coa l it ion a nd op pos it ion a rc knowingly dise n ~
fran chis ing te ns of thousands of Israe lis,
s in ce .Jul y and August are the two months
of sc hool holidays when ls ra,elis go abroad
in drove-.;, Th ero i..; no known measure of
th e politi ca l preferen ce of this yea r's
t ravelcr cror (Jerusalem Post. M a rch 30,
19841.

1-..rae l ha -.; sold arms to four Mos lem
counl ri e,, including an Arab natio n. This
is disclosed in a report by Tel Aviv Unive r-
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s ity 's Institute of Strategic Studies. The
report deals with arms sa les up to 1982 and
is based on information openly publis hed
abroad. According to the report's aut hor,
Tel Aviv Un ivers it y 's political sc ientist
Aharon Kleiman , Is rael has sold weapons
to Morocco, Iran , Indonesia and Malays ia.
Morocco recei ved tanks and armored personne l carri ers; Iran rece ived overhauled
jct engi nes, srare parts for tanks, and a irpl a ne tires; Indonesia and Malaysia got
Skyhawk warplanes in 1979 anc\ 1980, and
Malays ia bought Ga briel mi ssiles. Prof.
Kleiman 'sst udy also discloses that one out
of every fi ve Israe li s (60,000) em ployed in
export industries is employed in th e arms
indus try. The one billio_n dollars a yea r
military expo rt is more than 20 percent of
the country\ total indus trial output. Prof.
Kl e iman esti mates that Israel is 12th in
th e world in the list of arms exportin g nations. The stud y conclud es that Israel's .
military exports have reached th eir peak
and will not in crease and that in 1984 they
m ay even decline (d ue to the costly war in
Lebanon and Is ra el's economic crises).
(Jerusalem /'o.st, April 6, and Koteret
Ha.shit , April 41
The numbe r of Arabs from the adminis t ered territories employed in Israel
has increased over the las t yea r. In Marc h·,
1984 , :,:l,892 Arab workers from the
territori es were cmp lo.Yed in Is rael. The
bigge s t gro up of workers from t he
territories is emp loyed in industry (l9,837l. The second larges t group (14 ,871) is
employed in cons tru ction . 12,946 are em ployed in othe r serv ices, and 6,236 are em ployed in agricu lture. The la rgest cbncen trat inn of' t hcse worker-.; is i12, Tel Aviv. The
Central 8ureau of Stati-.;tics esti m ates
that each day no less than 90,000 Arab
workers from th e t crritoi-ies ent er Israel,
man y of w hom arc not regis tered in officia l
em ploy m ent burea us (Da var, April 6,
[9841,
The chi ef Rabbinat e Council has call ed
On the governme nt to enforce the laws pertaining to Shabbat observance. The Coun ci l has a lso called on. the Petach Tik va
municipal co un ci l to s hut down the town's
Hec hal cinema on F'riday nights. The
ciAema has been the sce ne of mass
demon s trations s ince Petach Tik va
decided in F'ebruary to a llow Shabbat en tertainm ent. Pet ac h Tikva Chief Rab bi
Baruch Solomon was arrested in early
March aft er a group of his s upport ers
a llegedly wrecked a coffee house . Mayo r
Dov Taboti has vowed that his town 's resident s will continue to enjoy " the freedom
to choose how to s pend Friday night. "
(Jerusalem Post , March 16, 1984.)
In a Koteret Ra.shit a rticle, " T he Sabba t h Wa r: The Re ligious Are Losi ng, " it is
a rgued that t he re ligious war being fought
by \ he ult ra-ort hodox Petach Tikva is part

of a na t ion -wid_e losing battle over S habbat observance '. According to the article,
all over the country more and more enter tainment places (most ly cafes and
cinemas! are opening on Friday night s
with compliance by the local a uthorities,
and cont rary to the count ry's laws .
,Jerusalem is the on ly exception, as the city
is completely shut down on Friday nights,
but in East .Jerusalem cafes and cinemas
remain open. The article concludes that
the decline in observance is due to t he
bickering and fragmentation among the
country's religious parties as well as their
loss of poiitical influence in a number of
municipa l coun ci ls, particularly in T e l
Aviv. An additional factor m entioned in
the article is that th e non-religious are
reacting a ga ins t the encroachment on
their right s by the ultra-orthodox.
(Kut eret Rashit, Apri l 4, 1984.)

Grant Launches
New Curriculum
At College
A recent gift to Hebrew Union CollegeJewish Ins titute of Religion will allow the
college to begin producing much-needed
materials for the teaching of the American J .e wish experience on the college and uµiversity leve!.
The coll ege's Center for the Study of the
American J e wi s h Experience has
la un c hed the American Jewish Experience
Curriculum Project to ,be funded initially
by a $ 100,000 grant from the Joseph and
Ceil Mazer Endowment Fund. Dr. Alfred
Gott schalk , Pres ident of Hebrew Union
Col lege, made th e a nn ou ncemen t. The
M aze r Endowment Fund was created by
the ,Jewish Communal Fund , located in
cw York Ci ty, one of the recipients of be, quest s from th e estate of Joseph Mazer, a
major philanthropis t.
According to Dr. Jnnat han D'. Sarna,
assis t ant professor of American Jewis h
his to ry at Heb rew Union College, the
curriculum project is designed to fill the
needs of coll ege inst ructors by making
ava il able, for the first time, curriculum
resource packages - including primary
a nd sec ondary sources, maps ,
photographs, g uides to audio-visual
sou rces and bibliographical information
dealing with critica l aspects of
American Jewis h life and history.
The project 's first volume, entitled Jews
and the Founding of the Republic, has
been completed and is now being read ied
fo r p ress. A second volume, now being
planned , will be entitled American

Judaism : Sources and Interpretations,
and is intended to be the sta nd ard
reference on the religious history of
American .Jews. This book is expect ed to
fill a serious void th at exists in teac hing
Ame rican Juda ism at t he college level, according t o D r. Sarna.

APRIL 25 THRU 28
4-DAY FESTIVAL
Honoring 36 Ye~rs of
American & Israeli Friendship LIVE ENTERTAINME~T
BOOTHS
DISPLAYS

WHERE QUALITY IS A FAMILY TRADITION

FROM OUR KITCHEN-ALL NATURAL

TUNA FISH SALAD

• SENIOR CITIZENS DAY THURSDAY
• LEARN ISRAELI FOLK DANCING THURSDAY 6-7 PM
• YOUTH NIGl-!T SATURDAY 7:30-11 PM
(No Programs on the Sabbath, 5 PM Friday thru 7 PM Saturday)

~co-Sponsored By
The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island
and The Jewish Federation of Rhode Island
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PAWTUCKET

774 Hope St
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20 Hillside Rd
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542 Pawtucket Ave .
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